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JOHN STOKES, a young
Irishman,
had
an
adventurous spirit. As a boy
aged 14 he left his home in
Newton, Mount Kennedy,
County Wicklow, Ireland
and went to sea. John was
born in 1835, the son of
Henry
Stokes,
a
cabinetmaker of County
Wicklow, and his wife Mary
(nee Hopkins). After his
experiences as a young
mariner, he returned to
Ireland just as the trumpets
sounded for Britain’s direct
involvement in the Crimean
War from early 1854 (1).
John enlisted in the 63rd
Regiment of Foot, probably
at Dublin, the units’ chief
recruiting ground. The lower
ranks were virtually devoid
of military experience and
included many teenagers,
just like John Stokes: the
63rd “owed its main strength
to lads newly and hastily
recruited in Dublin…and
thus rawly constituted had
never executed so much as
even one march” (2)
The 63rd had originally been
raised as a second battalion
of the 8th Regiment of Foot,
but was given a different
number and a separate
identity
under
Colonel
Robert Armiger in 1758. It
received
the
additional
designation West Suffolk
Regiment in 1782 and
distinguished itself in

campaigns
against
the
French in Flanders and the
West Indies during the
period
1793-1815.
The
Crimea meant additional
honours,
especially
for
Inkerman and Sevastopol
(3).
The 63rd was not heavily
engaged at the Alma, but
played a solid role around
Sevastopol and won glory at
the
hellish
battle
of
Inkerman in November,
1854 when (combined with
the 21st Regiment), it
repulsed a massive Russian
attack in a crucial stage of
the fighting - and lost a
quarter of its available
personnel in the process.
The young soldiers suffered
terribly from illness during
the war. It is commonly
known that cholera was a
big issue for all armies, but
the winter of 1854-1855 was
very bad because of
extreme chills, colds and
pneumonia.
Observers
noted that the poor 63rd
men and boys endured the
worst. The regiment started
the war at full strength –
about 1080 officers and
other ranks. Sickness and
trench warfare knocked out
half of them by the time of
Inkerman. In January 1855
a shocked senior officer
reported only seven soldiers
as fit for duty (4).

But they were tough and resilient - the
great majority recovered, returned to the
ranks and fought bravely in the trenches
and during an expedition leading to the
capture of Kinburn (west of Sevastopol) in
October 1855. As one proud officer noted
after that victory: “the fact remains that
the Queen’s Colour of the 63rd Regiment
was the first British flag on the soil of
Russia proper”: (5)
At some stage during the tumoil and
horrors of this war, the first truly great
international conflict of the Industrial Age,
Private John Stokes of the 63rd was
badly wounded. He survived, of course
and was awarded the Crimea Medal with
various clasps and the Turkish Crimea
Medal. He returned to Ireland and was
made a military pensioner, his pension of
1 shilling per diem being paid in the 2nd
Dublin district.
A perfectly credible family legend records
that the bullet from the wound John
Stokes sustained in the Crimea remained
in his body until removed many years
later. One issue at question is: who
removed it and how many operations did
it take?
One granddaughter, Mrs E.Godfrey,
believed a Dr.W.P. Birmingham may have
done the job. Another version suggests a
bullet was removed from John’s head in
the 1880s - some thirty years after the
injury - by a Dr. Dermer at Fremantle (6).
John Stokes converted to the Catholic
faith in 1856 and married Elizabeth
Pyman at Howth, County Dublin in 1857.
In 1865 he signed up to serve as an
Enrolled Pensioner Guard. Stokes and
his wife and two children left Britain on
May 26, 1865 on the “Racehorse”,
arriving in Fremantle on August 13 (7).
For his service as a guard, John Stokes
was obliged as per usual to remain in
Western Australia for seven years, be
available for duty as needed and attend
Parade each Sunday. The service also
eventually entitled him to a grant of land.
Broomhall records John Stokes as having
purchased Fremantle Location S40 of 5
acres for one pound per acre in
December 1867. In October of 1881

Stokes applied for North Fremantle
Location 50, next to his own property.
Four years later, in 1885, Stokes was
granted Fremantle Location S41 of 5
acres. At some stage he built a cottage in
what was later to become South Street,
Beaconsfield. It is still standing (8).
John Stokes probably attended the
review of Pensioners and Volunteers
arranged by Governor Weld on the Old
Cricket Ground, East Perth, in 1869. He
was literate, had held the rank of lance
corporal by August 1880 and was well
regarded by the WA commandant,
Lieutenant Colonel E.D.Harvest (9).
There was one last hour of glory In June
1897, when John Stokes of Fremantle,
along with other surviving members of the
Enrolled Pensioner Force, was invited to
a Banquet held in St. George’s Hall, Perth
as part of Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee celebrations. He died at
Fremantle on March 13, 1900 (10).
John and Elizabeth had a large family,
including two sons who were born in
Ireland – Henry (born 1857 or 1858) and
James (born 1862). The other children of
the union were all born in Fremantle, in
order: William (1865), Elizabeth (1868),
Mary (1870), Joseph (1873) and, lastly,
Rose Ann in 1878 (11).
The first son, Henry Stokes, had a full
and interesting life, to say the least. He
worked as a farm labourer after leaving
school in Fremantle and was appointed
a constable in the WA Police Force on
August 1, 1879. Henry served at
Guildford, Victoria Plains (police station at
Newcastle,
now
Toodyay)
and
Bridgetown. He was promoted to corporal
in 1892, then to sergeant in 1894.
Officer Stokes had a couple of problems
early in his career, such as when
prisoners escaped from his custody at
Victoria Plains. He did not exercise his
legal right to use major force in stopping
their flight and had to accept a reprimand
and fine. The incident did no serious
harm to his reputation – he had been
‘patted on the back’ for earlier successful
cases involving Sunday trading and
unlicensed wood logging.
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Promotion to sergeant came in February,
along with a transfer to Coolgardie, where
he was officer in charge of the police
station there. A difficult position at a
difficult time in Goldfields history and a
sure sign his abilities were highly
respected (12).

officer for arguing directly with the
Commissioner of Police about the quality
of his horse. He was based at Albany for
many years and for a prolonged period
(1898-1901) was in charge not just of the
police station but the whole Plantagenet
(or Southern) District based on the town.
However, he remained Sergeant Stokes
and other squabbles at Albany seem to
have put an end to any hope of him
reaching inspector rank (13).
Henry Stokes had married Mary Agnes
Taylor at Perth in 1882. The couple
became the parents of six children. He
left Albany in 1902 and spent the rest of
his policing years on the Goldfields, at
Carnarvon and then in Perth. He served
in his home town of Fremantle only for
the last few months of his career from
January 1918.

Henry Stokes

Sadly, things did not go all that well for
Sergeant Stokes. He received a severe
reprimand for accidently leaving a box of
gold behind at Southern Cross during
Gold Escort duty (the box was
recovered), then another for being
‘disrespectful’ to a very important man In
March 1895. The VIP was none other
than the Lord of the Goldfields, the
famous Warden and Resident Magistrate,
John Michael Finnerty.
Soon afterward Finnerty had his revenge.
Henry Stokes and four other police
officers attended a boxing night at the
Coolgardie Athletic Club, on official
policing duty. They were ejected after
what may have been a minor
‘donnybrook’. Sergeant Stokes brought
the matter to court, but Finnerty
dismissed matters on an apparent legal
technicality.
There is evidence to suggest Henry
Stokes tended to be tactless and
quarrelsome – he was chided by another

Sergeant Stokes was placed on the
police retired list on June 30, 1918 –
probably earlier than he would have liked,
but he received a handsome gratuity of
737 pounds. Henry Stokes seems to have
left WA afterwards – whether before or
after the death of his wife Mary Agnes in
1928 is not certain. According to family
tradition he died in England in about 1949
(14).
Numerous descendants of Enrolled
Pensioner Force man John Stokes and
his sons and daughters – including Henry
Stokes - are members of the WA
community today.
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DESCENDANTS DAY
Foundation Day Holiday
Monday 7 June 2010
If you are a descendant of a Pensioner
Guard, Warder or Convict and would like
to receive an official certificate then apply
to Alana Law, Fremantle Prison.
Applications have to be in by 12 March
see www.fremantleprison.com.au

FAMILY REUNIONS
If you are having a Family Reunion and
the Family are descendents of a
Pensioner Guard then email us and we
will advertise it in our newsletter.
We already have two for 2010, which
must be the year for reunions. If you have
not started to organise the reunion it is
time!

TUNNEY DESCENDANTS
Calling descendants of Sergeant John
TUNNEY (1810 - 1893) & his wife Honora
(nee McCarthy), and their children John,
James, Robert, Catherine (married Henri
Larsen) and Edward. John came to
Western Australia in 1854 as an Enrolled
Pensioner Guard and the family were
early settlers in the Albany and Kojonup
districts.
We are planning a Tunney family get
together Sunday 21 March at Perry Lakes
and are keen to hear from anyone who
would like to be included.
Phone or email Terri Neuzerling (Tunney)
0428332285 or terrianne@bordernet.com.au
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NOONAN REUNION 2010
Incorporating the

Harris, Norrish, Grover,
Cronin & Noonan
Families
Whiteman Park
Saturday 20th March 2010
If you are a descendant of one of these
families and can attend or you need
further information contact Des at
nodes40@bigpond.net.au

GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY 20 FEBRUARY
10.00AM Note change of time.
This meeting is an opportunity to discover
the massive resources that Western
Australian Genealogical Society have in
their library and computer room.
Help will be provided.
The EPG files and maps
Convict records
Govt Gazettes
Blue Books
Police Records & Gazettes
Family Histories
AEON ( Internet ), etc will be available.
Come and share your problems and
successes with us.

STORIES REQUIRED
As editor of the EPG Gazette I thank
Jean McDonald, Peter Conole, Jeanette
Lee for their many contributions to the
newsletters in 2009.
Have you written a story on your
Pensioner Guard, if so send it in to be
included
in
our
newsletter.
(rhsmith@aapt.net.au or phone 9450 5872)
There may be another member, who you
have not met, that can fill in some of the
gaps.
We are interested in our Pensioner
Guards life before and after arriving in
Western Australia.

HEIC Researching in
India
Recently Phillippa Ward brought to my
attention that the on-line FIBIS site has
now several indexes for Soldiers Service
records from the India Office records at
the British Library, London.
There are two areas available for scrutiny
the first and what appears to be the most
rewarding is the register of European
Soldiers of the British armies and the
second Soldiers Service records held at
the National Archives (Madras only).
The information that they give for anyone
fortunate enough to find their man is:
Name, year he entered the service, his
rank, the town and county he came from,
place of enlistment, date of Attestation,
Ship he journeyed to India in, and his
rank and source of information in the
India Office records.
After a cursory search I found not all
those EPGs known to be HEIC soldiers
are represented but for those that are
found it is very rewarding.
FIBIS has many other records that would
interest anyone who has links to India not
just HEIC records and is well worth a
look.
Website: http://www.fibis.org/
Look under FIBIS search, Military
records, Soldiers Service records, Good
luck!.
If you do find an on-line site that would
help others why not share it by informing
Beth
(rhsmith@aapt.net.au or phone
9450 5872) so she can put it in the
newsletter?
Jeanette Lee
WAGS have in stock two Families in British
India Society (FIBIS) Research Guides
recommended by Michael Gandy.
1. Peter Bailey, Researching Ancestors in
the East India Armies, Research Guide 1
FIBIS, 2006, IBSN 0954711610
2. Ian
A
Baxter
'Baxter's
Guide'
Biographical Sources in the India Office
Records, FIBIS, 1979 Reprinted 2006,
IBSN 0954711602
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CORPORAL THOMAS MARTIN
Frank Broomhall's book, The Veterans,
shows Thomas Martin arrived in
Fremantle in January 1868 on the
Hougoumont, which had left the United
Kingdom on 26 September of the
previous year.

99th Regiment
Corporal Martin had previously served in
the British Army in the 99th Regiment, a
relatively new Regiment of the British
Infantry. By order of the King of England,
George IV, the Regiment had been raised
in Glasgow in 1824 by Major General
John Hall.
In December of 1824 the Regiment
marched from Glasgow to Edinburgh
Castle.
It was designated the
Lanarkshire Regiment in 1832 so named
after the county in Scotland.
The Regiment wore the ordinary Line
Infantry uniform of the period with little or
no
distinctive
Scottish
regimental
features. However the 99th apparently
endeavoured to maintain a link with its
raising in Scotland by wearing a diced
band on their forage caps. The uniform
also had yellow flashings which at times
earned
them
the
nickname
the
Pompadours. The yellow flashings were
later deleted.
It was engaged in the Maori War of 1845
and the regiment saw action in China and
South Africa.
The 99th Regiment was first deployed to
Australia as guard detachments for
convicts transported to Tasmania. The
first detachment sailed from Spithead on
the 7th December 1842 on board the
North Britain, arriving on the 4 April 1843
followed by another eight ships bringing
elements of the 99th to Tasmania from
Chatham.
According to reports, an
ageing and unseaworthy vessel named
the Waterloo crammed with convicts and

members of the 99th entered Table Bay,
Capetown in August 1842 and was
wrecked near the mouth of the Salt River
during one of the Cape of Storms
notorious North Westerly gales.
The
Waterloo broke up because of its poor
condition and most of those that perished
were plunged into the sea.
One
sergeant, two corporals and eight privates
drowned, four wives and thirteen children
also perished.
The 99th Regiment which did arrive in
Australia were housed and organized in
Parramatta and Port Phillip. The current
Lancer Barracks in Parramatta is sited on
the original location of the 99th's first
permanent home in Australia.
Other detachments of the 99th were sent
to various parts of Australia to maintain
law and order and to supervise convict
work parties. The Colonial governments
were required to pay half the costs of that
maintenance. In 1842 a detachment of
the 99th were sent to the Illawarra
(Wollongong) under the command of
Major Ewen McPherson who was the
Superintendent of Iron Gangs and
Assistant Engineer. Their task was to
assist in the building of the harbour
facilities and build the Illawarra Military
Stockade.
The detachment of the 99th located in
Victoria caused a bit of a stir when nine
privates absconded. They were never
found. Legend has it they were aided by
a settler desperate for labourers.
Other detachments were deployed to
New Zealand in the first Maori War. For
that campaign the 99th were awarded the
Battle Honour New Zealand to be
emblazoned on its Regimental Colour.
The soldiers of the 99th were entitled to
the award of the New Zealand War
Medal. This award was not officially
E.P.G. July 2009 6

sanctioned until 1869 and was awarded
only to survivors.

commodious
Elliott.

The 99th was not a popular Regiment in
Sydney with the 99th transferring to
Hobart. This explains why there is a
magnificent memorial located at Memorial
Corner, Anglesea Barracks, Davey
Street, Hobart in recognition of the twenty
four men of the Regiment who were killed
on active service in the New Zealand
Maori Wars of 1845-6. This Memorial is
unique as it was the first War Memorial
erected in Australia and also the only
such memorial to be erected by a British
Regiment serving in Australia before
Federation.

Further information on the 99th Regiment
and their service in other uprisings and
wars in Peking, South Africa and the Zulu
War were well covered in an article by
Ron Sutton, a copy of which appeared in
a previous EPG Newsletter.

When the 99th returned to England in
1850, they were stationed at Aldershot
and were extremely prominent in the
public image. Very smart in drill and
dress, they were always chosen to find
the guard on the Royal Pavilion and were
in consequence nicknamed the Queen's
(Queen Victoria) Pets. Also the officers
wore more than the usual amount of gold
lace on their uniforms. The 99th sartorial
perfection at this time is said to have
given rise to the expression Dressed to
the Nines. Other Regiments at Aldershot
were constantly trying to achieve the
same standard.
(Note: Historians have challenged this expression
in that it was in existence before the 1850's)

Western Australia
The establishment of Champion Bay
(Geraldton) was to be achieved by
sending a detachment of the 99th by sea
on the HMS Champion to support the
land party.
Lieutenant Elliot was
appointed a magistrate in order to be able
to take depositions in the event of clashes
between Aborigines and the Europeans.
HMS Champion and Lieutenant Elliot with
his troops arrived on 20 November 1849.
The Military Barracks were built from
wooden panels carried in the hold of the
HMS Champion. By the 27 December
1849, the 99th had completed a stockade
around the Barracks, Battery Hill, the
Magazine and the tents. In May 1850 it
was reported that the soldiers had built a

dwelling

for

Lieutenant

THOMAS MARTIN
ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD
Thomas Martin was born in 1821 in
Dublin(?).
He served in the 99th
Regiment. Upon his discharge from the
British Army he returned to Dublin where
he collected his pension.
In 1867, ex Corporal Martin enrolled in
the Pensioner Force and embarked with
43 other Pensioner Force members and a
crew of 44 from Gravesend, England on
26th September 1867 on the Hougoumont
a late frigate constructed from teak and
registered in London.
The ship carried a crew of 42 and 280
prisoners, (which included 63 Irish
Fenians) under the command of Captain
William Cossins, M.N.; Commander SM
J. Smith of the Enrolled Pensioenr Force
and a Surgeon, Dr, W. Smith R.N.
Also on board were 18 wives and 25
juveniles.
The voyage took thirteen weeks and they
arrived in Fremantle on 19th January
1868.
Thomas Martin, his wife Helen and three
children occupied quarters in No. 1
Barracks in Fremantle.
In April of 1881 ex Corporal Martin
purchased bedding and furniture. Much
to the delight of his family, ex Corporal
Martin was granted land in North
Fremantle, Location P 72 of 2.3.0 acres.
(Veterans b 177)
Children recorded include John b 1869;
Elizabeth b 1872; Thomas b 1876;
Joseph b 1877. (Bicent. v. 3 K-Q p 2101).
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It is believed Thomas Martin built himself
a house in Thompson Road, North
Fremantle.

OCTOBER 2009 MEETING

In The West Australian 13th September
1997, in the Real Estate Liftout was an
article and photo of a house at 5
Thompson Road, North Fremantle.
..... Carrying out his duties faithfully, the
old guard got his gold watch from the
service in the form of a plot of land in
North Fremantle. Martin, a modest man,
built himself a two bedroom limestone
cottage (a big living room and a big
bedroom) with sturdy timber floors.
It had a good deep lawn to the front with
a traditional timber veranda under the
shelter of a tin roof, a spot where he
could set his chair and watch the sun
disappear in the west.
He didn't have long to enjoy his
retirement. In October 1886, his wife
Helen reported his death to the
authorities. Some records show that a
year before his passing, a bootmaker
Robert Roland, had moved in to 5
Thompson Road.
Roland promptly
doubled the size of the home when he did
move in, adding two more rooms with
their thick stone walls.
And that is the way the home stayed for a
century. It appears the old Martin home
gradually fell into a state of disrepair.
Eventually a new owner, a carpenter with
a fondness for antiques, set about the
task of restoration. More rooms, and a
kitchen with built in benches etc.
However, that kitchen still retains the old
solid fuel stove.
The Old Martin house was up for sale as
a Heritage Home in September of 1997
for $297,000.
Perhaps
a
leisurely
drive
down
Thompson Road would verify that the old
house is still in existence and a present
day value may have well pleased our
Corporal Thomas Martin, who had not
only served his old country well, but his
new home in the West also.

Dr Simon Stevens and Elizabeth Spry

We thank Dr Simon Stevens for such an
interesting talk, mainly based on his PhD
thesis. His research was mainly on the
Greenough, Geraldton and Lynton areas.
Dr Stevens told how a correspondent to
the West Australian Times wrote that if
the Pensioner Guards had been told the
truth in England many would not have
come to Western Australia to guard the
convicts. The land they were allotted
were small plots and the soil poor. Then
they were insulted further by giving them
a scanty pension, condemning most to a
life of poverty.
In 1856 the colonial government closed
the convict depot at Lynton, Port Gregory.
Lynton was poor sandy soil and the
Pensioners could not grow crops, they
were re-established at Geraldton.
In Greenough life was difficult because of
the lack of infrastructure. In 1863 many
had a severe setback when a serious fire
destroyed most of the newly reaped
crops. Then over the next decade more
disasters, such as floods and red rust
plagues, destroyed the crops.
Dr Simon outlined what a difficult time our
Pensioner Guards endured in the young
colony. They were not respected by the
free settlers as they thought the EPG
were rejects sent by the British
Government for their defence.

Jean McDonald
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Quarter Sessions
The following is an extract from hearings
that appeared in the Perth Gazette on
Friday 8th October 1852, that were heard
before WH Mackie, Esq.; Chairman and a
Bench of Magistrates.
James Rourke,1 stealing a whetstone,
the property of Thomas Kneale at
Fremantle
Thomas KNEALE, sworn, said - He
recollected missing an oil stone about the
end of last July; he left the oil stone on
the top of a hedge having been engaged
in conversation with some one in the
street in Fremantle and had forgotten that
he had left it. The witness inquired
amongst the neighbours if they had seen
anything of it; witness particularly asked
the prisoner, who said he had seen the
stone on the hedge where witness had
left it, but that it had disappeared the
same day; witness promised him half a
crown if he would find and restore it; he
said he would look for it.
The witness asked him some time
afterwards if he had found it; prisoner
said he had not heard anything of it, but
said that if the witness would not say
anything about it, he would try and get it
for him. About five weeks after the
witness had missed the stone, WARE told
him he had bought a stone and heard he
had lost one. Witness gave him a
description
which
Ware
said
corresponded with a stone he had bought
of the prisoner; it has his name “T
Kneale” stamped on it.
Cross-examined: Witness left the stone
by accident on the hedge; a number of
people work near that hedge; he knew
the prisoner to be a married man, he did
not know Ware till he came to him to
speak about the stone.
Charles WARE, sworn said - He
purchased an oil stone from the prisoner
at the bar; he gave him 4s for it; prisoner
told him the day before that he had

brought two oil stones with him from
England.
Cross-examined: Witness did not know
Kneale till he spoke to him about the
stone. The witness had bought the stone
about a month before he returned it to
Kneale. The prisoner brought the stone to
him at his house; witness has known
Rourke about twelve month and he knew
he had a wife and family.
The prisoner in his defence said he found
the stone on a hedge, and took it home
and placed it among his tools, along with
two hones he possessed before; he then
sold a stone to Ware, meaning to deliver
one of the hones he had brought from
England, but in the dark he placed he
hands among his tools and took up the
wrong stone.
Verdict: Guilty, but recommended to
mercy on account of his former services
to his country and of his large family.
Sentence: Six months’ imprisonment with
hard labour.
1

‘James Rourke was an Enrolled
Pensioner Guard who arrived on the
Scindian in 1850, accompanied by his
wife and five children.
Our thanks go to the Convict SIG (
Convict Links December 2009, Volume
23, No 4 ),
for permission to use this information
from the Perth Gazette and submitted by
their member Harold COPPOCK.

APRIL MEETING
we are celebrating our

10TH ANNIVERSARY
Keep Saturday 17 April free as we are
planning a special meeting to celebrate
our 10th Anniversary, further information
in our April Newsletter.
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Red Feathers
Shirley Babis of Embleton, a member of
WAGS, raised an interesting question recently
on behalf of Sister Philomena of the Sisters in
the Order of St. Joseph. Sister Philomena is a
descendant of Private Thomas Patrick
Donnelly of the 46th Regiment (1). The soldier
was a Crimean War veteran, who later served
in India and arrived in WA on the
‘Hougoumont’ in 1868. Our response to the
specifics of the request
about the 46th
Regiment, a unit blessed with the striking
nickname ‘Red Feathers’, led to some
interesting information.
In 1741 Colonel John Price raised a new
Regiment of Foot at Newcastle in northern
England. War drums were beating at the time
and it was listed as the 57th, later reduced to
the 46th after peace came and some army
reforms of 1751 sorted out the numbering
system (2).
The early campaigns of the regiment did not
go well: it was overwhelmed in the rout of a
Hanoverian army by Bonnie Prince Charlie at
Prestonpans (1745) and was present during a
failed British attack on the fortress of
Ticonderoga near the border of French-held
Canada (1758). Then came the Niagara
campaign and a moment of glory that made
the regiment’s name as a solid, successful
outfit capable of operating both on
conventional European battlefields and
amongst the rough and tumble of forest,
mountain and hill terrain. Led by an able
officer (Colonel Eyre Massey) the 46th crushed
a vastly superior French force at the battle of
La Belle Famille (July 26, 1759) and thus
secured the capture of Niagara (3).
Additional triumphs came during the
conquests of Montreal (marking the final
defeat of the French in Canada, 1760) and the
Caribbean island of Martinique in 1762. The
British besieged and captured Havana in the
same year, although the officers and men of
the 46th and other regiments were decimated
by yellow fever in occupied Cuba (4).

The regiment gained a reputation for
invincibility and scored success after success
during the American War of Independence. Its
share in one victory (a bloody surprise attack
at the battle of Paoli, September 21, 1777)
infuriated the rebels, who swore vengeance.
The men of the 46th and 49th regiments jeered
at the enemy and dyed the feathers in their
hats red in defiance to mark themselves out
during future battles. Hence they were called
the ‘Red Feathers’, although the 46th did
collect other nicknames, including ‘Murray’s
Bucks’ (after one of their colonels) and the
‘Surprisers’, perhaps on account of the Paoli
affair (5).
The 46th kept on winning against the rebels in
North America and the French in the
Caribbean, notably in the capture of the
islands of St Lucia (1778) and St Eustatius
(1781). One of the feats it achieved alongside
other ‘bush warfare’ veteran regiments was
the spectacular repulse of a French counterattack on St Lucia (December 18,1778),
described by the British Army’s best known
historian thus: “a more brilliant series of little
operations by both army and navy…it would
be difficult to find” (6).
Towards the end of the war the ‘Red Feathers’
and their officers, like many other regiments,
were pretty grumpy when county titles were
forced upon them by a circular order of August
31, 1782. They became the 46th (South
Devonshire) Regiment of Foot. Needless to
say, its recruiting sergeants operated
wherever they had to and many Irishmen
joined up as the years rolled by (7).
The 46th ended up in the Caribbean again
during the Napoleonic Wars and collected a
worthy battle honour for defending Dominica
against great odds in 1805. A contemporary
historian praised the soldiers but poured scorn
on the island’s governor for fleeing to a fort
further inland (8). The 46th did garrison duty
for many years in New South Wales and
should by rights have gone to the Crimea as a
complete regiment in 1854.
E.P.G. April 2010
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Sadly, a scandal intervened and only two
companies were sent for the first operations.
The court martial of a Lieutenant Perry, a man
of lower class origin who forcibly resisted
bullying and verbal abuse by his peers, tied up
quite a few officers from other companies in
judicial procedures. The 46th Regiment men
present at Inkerman in November, 1854
fought bravely until running out of ammunition
- and lost a third of their number. A new round
of army reforms in 1881 resulted in the unit
being united with the 32nd Regiment to form
the Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry (9).
Private Thomas Patrick Donnelly (1827-1890)
received a land grant in Perth and lived out
the remainder of his life in WA. John and his
wife Mary Heffernan (or Clarke) were the
parents of at least ten children. Mary achieved
a unique feat – she died as late as 1932,
possibly the last surviving ‘old soldier’s wife’
(10).
Notes
(1) Letter from Shirley Babis, January 5, 2010
(2) A Wikipedia site on the 46th Regiment gives a
brief general summary; for the Royal Warrant of
1751, see Ascoli, D. A Companion to the British
Army 1660-1983 (Book Club Associates, London,
1984), pp30-32

(3) Brumwell, S. Redcoats: the British soldier and
war in the Americas, 1755-1763 (Cambridge
University Press, 2002), pp252-254
(4) Ibid, p296
(5) T.J.McGuire, The Battle of Paoli (Stackpole
Books, Pennsylvania, 2000) provides a detailed,
balanced account and a complete order of battle.
For the other 46th Regiment nicknames, see
Brereton, J.M. A Guide to the Regiments and
Corps of the British Army (The Bodley Head,
London, 1985), p146
(6) Fortescue, Sir John, A History of the British
Army (Mcmillan, London, 1899-1930), Vol.3,
pp265-266
(7) Ascoli, pp33-34
(8) James, W.M. The Naval History of Great
Britain (New edition issued by R.Bentley, London,
1837; reprinted by Conway Maritime Press, 2002),
Vol.4, pp176-181
(9) Mercer, P. ‘Give them a volley and charge!’the battle of Inkerman, 1854 (Spellmount,
Staplehurst, 1998), pp2, 112-113, 117-118; Ascoli,
p124
(10) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans (Hesperian
Press, 1989), B77-78; The West Australian,
Saturday, August 27, 1932

Jean McDonald
Peter Conole

CORPORAL JAMES GORMAN
James Gorman was born in 1820 – or just
possibly 1819 - in what is now the old Dublin
suburb of St Thomas. To date, no information
is available in regard to his parentage (1).
James enlisted in the 13th Regiment of Light
infantry of the British Army in Dublin in
December 1838. The 18–year old Irishman
had formerly been a hairdresser. His future
life experiences were a far cry from quiet civil
pursuits in Ireland.
Private Gorman’s unit was commanded by
Colonel William Dennie. The 13th Regiment
was already a notable one. It was raised by
the Earl of Huntington in 1685, switched
briefly to dragoon service in 1706, changed

back into an infantry outfit in 1706 and
became the 13th Regiment of Foot in 1751.
The ‘light infantry’ conversion dated to 1822.
Regimental battle and campaign experiences
to date included the capture and defence of
Gibraltar (early 1700s), Dettingen (1743), the
Caribbean operations of the Napoleonic Wars
and the 1st Burma War of the 1820s (2).
The 13th Regiment won renown in the course
of an Afghan conflict which involved a
disaster. Some amazing local military and
diplomatic incompetence led to an illconceived retreat from Kabul in the winter of
1841-1842. The one all-British infantry
regiment (the 44th) involved in that unusual
fiasco was destroyed.
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On the other hand, the more fortunate 13th
played a key role in a long sequence of
British successes in the war and became
famous as the ‘illustrious garrison’ in the
defence of Jellalabad (3). One historian
describes an earlier exploit – the storming of
Ghazni in July 1839 – as unusually brilliant
and questions “why (it)…is not assigned a
more exalted station in the annals of British
military victories” (4).
James Gorman was in the middle of these
dramatic events, which gained his regiment
several more battle honours and an additional
title – Prince Albert’s Light Infantry Regiment.
Gorman was a good soldier and, besides
three medals for his share in the regiment’s
Afghan struggles, he received two good
conduct badges and was promoted to
Corporal in June of 1847 (5).
After more than thirteen years of service
Corporal Gorman was discharged at
Chatham in February 1852. His pension was
set at eight pence per day. Later in the year
he was accepted into the Enrolled Pensioner
Force and was soon on his way to Western
Australia, accompanied by his wife Ellen (nee
Fields or Friels) and two children. They
arrived in Fremantle on February 7, 1853 (6).
In the following April James Gorman was
appointed a Night Warder in the Convict
Establishment without the sanction of a
superior officer. His conduct as a warder was
not without some ‘ups and downs’. He was
dismissed after three offences in August
1853, but was re-employed a month later.
Warder Gorman’s later activities included
guard duty on various road parties and at
Convict Depots around the colony.
Unfortunately, disputation with his superiors,
squabbles with other guards and a string of
minor disciplinary offences marred his record.
He was noted as being “a very captious and
irritable man”. Yet James Gorman endured
until March 1871, by which time his health
had deteriorated to the extent that he retired
from the Convict Establishment after 18 years
service.
James Gorman requested his pension be
paid at Albany, where he chose to settle. He
resurfaced briefly in March 1873 when a

temporary job as a Special Constable in
charge of a convict street party at Albany
came to an abrupt end. The old soldier died
at Albany in December 1882 (7).
James and Ellen Gorman were the parents
of a large family – seven sons and five
daughters. Among the latter were Ellen (the
Younger) who married Patrick O’Connor, a
constable in the WA Police Force, in
Fremantle in 1888. Another was Rose Anna,
who preceded her sister in marrying a police
officer, Constable Arthur Robinson of
Albany, in August 1879 (8).
The police linkages were to increase, but it is
also necessary to mention another common
marriage trend – between the children of
army personnel. One son of James and Ellen,
Peter John Gorman (born in Perth, 1864),
married Eileen Matilda Wellstead. She was
the daughter of John Wellstead, formerly a
private in the 51st Regiment of Foot, then a
military pensioner in WA from 1845. Peter
John Gorman served briefly at Beverley from
January 1884 until May 1885 as a constable
in the WA Police Force (9).
Peter’s older brother Lawrence Gorman,
born in Ireland in September 1852, had
already devoted some time to policing work.
He married Margaret Cowden at Albany in
1875 and moved north to Roebourne soon
afterwards. Lawrence was recruited directly
into the Police Force there in 1876 and
served for two periods over the next five
years. He left the Force finally in April 1881,
while working in Perth.
Until about the year 1889, Lawrence was a
member of the crew of a whaling vessel
operating out of Albany. He and Margaret had
several children, one of the younger ones
being Cecil Claude Gorman (born 1890),
who served as a private in the 28th Battalion
of the 1st AIF in World War I and was killed in
Flanders in September 1917 (10).
It is sad to relate that one of Cecil Gorman’s
cousins had already fallen in the same fearful
conflict. Christopher Gorman (born in
Fremantle, 1861), third son of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force man James Gorman,
married Bridget Rosanna
(or Rose)
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Sullivan at Albany in 1882. Bridget was the
daughter of yet another police officer, John
Sullivan (born 1819/1820 in County
Tipperary, the son of John and Elizabeth
Sullivan, died in WA in 1901) and Ellen
Ryan. The exploits and tribulations of
Constable Sullivan have been the subject of a
fine article by Thelma Stonehouse (11).
John Christopher Gorman (born 1893), the
offspring of Christopher Gorman and
Bridget nee Sullivan, joined the 11th
Battalion. He lost his life at Gallipoli in May
1915 (12).
In this Gorman family, we have again an
example of a strong culture of service from
one generation to another, one which was
reinforced by social links and marital patterns.
The service traditions were either in the
military or in the WA law enforcement
agency, with its purely local point of origin
being the work of James Gorman as a guard
and warder during our Convict Era.
A number of James Gorman’s descendants
carried on these service traditions in the
military or the police throughout the 20th
Century (13). Besides the young men who
gave their lives in World War I, others have
served the community in either category.
Three built careers in the Western Australia
Police and one has carried the family tradition
forward into the present century.

Western Australians, (University of WA Press,
1988), Vol.2, D-J, p1231; Broomhall, (1989),
B114
(6) Bicentennial Dictionary, ibid; Broomhall, ibld
(7) Barker, D.J. Warders and Gaolers (Western
Australian Genealogical Society Inc, 2000), pp8384; Broomhall, B114-115
(8) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol. 2, D-J, p1231;
Vol. 3, K-Q, p2353; Vol.4, R-Z, p2647
(9) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.2, D-J. p1233;
Vol. 4, R-Z, p3259; WA Police Record of Service
of Peter John Gorman
(10) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.2, D-H, p1232;
WA Marriage Certificate 3929 of 1875; WA Police
Record of Service of Lawrence Gorman;
Australian War Memorial site Roll of Honour for
the death of Private Cecil Claude Gorman,
Service No. 6323b
(11) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.2, D-J, p1231;
Stonehouse,T., ‘A Forlorn Character’, in Moreley,
L.A. Family Reflections (Western Australian
Genealogical Society Inc, 2004), pp132-137
(12) Australian War Memorial site Roll of Honour
for the death of Private John Christopher
Gorman, Service No.177
(13) One who did not - James Gorman the
Younger (1855-1935) - became a successful man
of business around Albany and Mt Barker. See
Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.2, D-J, p1232

Jean McDonald, Enrolled Pensioner
Guards Special Interest Group; and
Peter Conole, Police Historian

References
(1) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans, (Hesperian
Press, 1989), B114
(2) Brereton, J.M. A Guide to the Regiments and
Corps of the British Army on the Regular
Establishment , (The Bodley Head, London,
1985), pp142-143
(3) Ascoli, D. A Companion to the British Army
1660-1983 (Book Club Associates, London,
1983), p207
(4) Stewart, J. Crimson Snow (Sutton Publishing,
2008), p58. One positive outcome of that
regrettable war was a generation of relative
peace along the north-west frontier of British
India; the Afghan princes noticed what
comparatively well-led redcoats could do and had
no desire to relive the experience
(5) Brereton (1985), pp142-143; Ascoli (1983),
p81; Erickson, R.(ed) Bicentennial Dictionary of

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to our Geraldton member,
Stan Gratte for receiving the OAM for his
work in local history for over 50 years. Well
deserved.
We thank Stan Gratte for the letter we
received complimenting the author for the
article on Corporal Thomas Martin
in our
February newsletter.
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SUBSCRIPTION
2010/2011
The EPG subscription of $10.00 per
annum is now due.
•

•

To help cover the cost of our
Newsletter the EPG Gazette
Help cover the costs of projects that
bring our men of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force to prominence.

Please send the form with the subscription to:
Enrolled Pensioner Guards
Western Australian Genealogical Society
Unit 6/48 May Street
Bayswater WA 6053
Please make cheques or money orders
payable to:
WAGS Enrolled Pensioner Guards

THANK YOU
We thank Tony Morgan and Elizabeth Spry
for their much appreciated work on our
committee and are sorry that, for personal
reasons, they need to resign from the
committee.

EDITOR
After more than four years I am stepping
down from the Editor's position. I thank all
those that have contributed over that time,
especially Jean McDonald, Peter Conole,
Jeanette Lee and the late Ron Sutton. I am
very willing to help the new editor.

RETURN OF
PENSIONERS IN
1868
Reference AJCP CO 18/159/163-168
In 1868 with the era of transportation at an
end Lieut Colonel Bruce drew up a report
covering the years 1850-1868. The report
listed the number of pensioners who served
on the different convict ships as guards.
The list appears on page 131 of ‘The
Veterans’ and itemises the date of arrival,
name of ship, strength of each guard, number
of women and number and sex of the
children. He stated the total number of
pensioners who arrived in the Colony
between those dates as 1191 and from that
number he deducted the following:
130 who had died of natural causes
18 who had died accidentally
1 had been shot by a comrade
6 had suicided
49 had their pensions expire [Meaning they
were what was termed ‘Temporary
Pensioners’ and although they came as part
of the convict guard their pensions, unlike
those of the other pensioners, ceased on a
date predetermined by the War Office.]
7 had been struck off
399 had transferred from the Colony [Which
is a huge number representing 1/3 of the total
number who had arrived.]
This left 581 of the original 1151 to which he
added 22 who had been discharged in the
Colony or arrived in civil employment giving a
total of 603 pensioners in Western Australia
on 30th June 1868
Jeanette Lee
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EPG Soldiers Account Book - Going to Pension…
Jeanette Lee
From 1783 to 1806 for the men who volunteered
to serve in the British Army the period of
enlistment was for life, from 1806 to 1829 the
term of enlistment was reduced to seven years in
the infantry and ten in the cavalry and twelve for
sappers and gunners but in 1829 it reverted back
to life until 1847 when it was formalized by
nominating the period of enlistment as 21 years
for infantry and 24 for cavalry. Short service was
introduced in 1870 whereby the period of
enlistment was 12 years.i
In these days of pensions, funded either by
superannuation or Social Security, being a right
for the aged or the disabled it is easy to forget that
in the 19th century pensions did not exist for the
working class who worked until they dropped,
were supported by their families or ended their
days in the county workhouse. For men who had
enlisted in the British Army for ‘life’ there was no
need to provide pensions although the
establishment of Royal Chelsea Hospital
recognised the need for ongoing care. Soldiers
going to pension, even after lengthy service, were
required to have a medical examination and to
appear before a medical board to prove they were
indeed incapacitated or worn out. The pension
ended with the death of the pensioner often
leaving their families destitute.
The War Office recognised that some serving
soldiers who had established families in the
colonies might be reluctant to leave when their
regiments were posted to other countries and
accordingly they could actually ‘buy’ their way
out.
A man wounded or injured in the service of the
Army and had served less than a prescribed period
was entitled to a temporary pension for a limited
time. (There were some amongst our pensioner
guards.) Men who were desperate to leave the
army and inflicted injury upon their person were
Court Martialled and suffered severe punishments.
Amongst the treasures deposited in the Battye
Library is a group of items that had been issued to
John Flynn who served with the 49th regiment of
foot from his enlistment on 10 March 1845 to
when he was discharged to pension on 17 March

1857.ii John Flynn came to Western Australia as a
Pensioner Guard on the convict ship Norwood.iii
One of the items is a Soldiers Account Book, I do
not know when these books were introduced but
the date when this book was printed 1854
although I have seen a reference to ‘the Soldiers
Book’ on a man who went to pension in 1837. The
book is divided into two parts, an Account Book
and a book entitled Monthly Settlements. There is
also a list of the ‘terms on which Cottages and
Allotments are held by Enrolled Pensioners’,
photocopy of a pouch, a list of ‘Instructions for
the Guidance of the Pensioner in Drawing his
Pension’ and sundry private letters of John Flynn
including references as to his character.
The first twelve pages of the book details the
entitlements due to a soldier from enlistment,
through to when he went to pension, as well as the
Articles of War and the procedure for lodging
complaints. The remaining pages are the personal
records of John Flynn.
For us it gives a better understanding of the
meaning and advantages of the terms Good
Conduct badges, Gratuities, Temporary Pensions,
and the reason for the different rates of pension
the individual pensioners received.
Here is a summary of what it covers that relate to
our Pensioner Guards:
Item 1 Account Book
Page 1 Cover Page
Page 2 General Observations
‘The principal objects for which a Soldier is
required to be in possession of this Book, are, to
secure to him, whilst in the Army, a proper
settlement of his pay, Allowances and Clothing;
and that he may have a record, establishing his
claim to any benefits to which he may be entitles
under Her majesty’s Regulations for granting
Pensions, Allowances, and Gratuities to
discharged soldiers who have performed good and
faithful Service.
It is therefore the Soldier’s interest to take care
that his Book is at all times correctly and
completely kept. When a Soldier is discharged, he
is to take his Book away with him: in the event of
a Soldier dying in the Service, his book will be
forwarded to his relatives. If they desire it; and, if
E.P.G. April 2010
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it contains a record of wounds received in action,
or of distinguished acts of Bravery, it will remain
an honourable memorial to his character and
conduct.’
Page 3 Rewards for Good Conduct
‘In order to make the distinction between
deserving and undeserving Soldiers, the following
rewards are granted…’
They covered the different rates and marks
available for Corporals, Drummers, Trumpeters
and Privates.
The table listed ranges from Good Conduct pay of
1d per day plus 1 Distinguishing Mark for ‘having
served five years and not having been in the
Regimental Defaulters Book during the last two
years’ to 6d per day for ‘after 30 years service and
in the last two years in uninterrupted enjoyment of
the 5d a day’.
Pensions
‘…an abstract of some of the benefits conferred
on a deserving soldier by Her Majesty’s Pension
regulations.’
Pages 4 & 5 Pensions [continued]
The different rates of pensions that apply for
different circumstances for soldiers who enlisted
after 1st March 1833.
1. If discharged as a result of being
incapacitated by wounds or injuries received in
action and rendered incapable of further
service.
Privates 8d – 2/- for life
Corporals 1/- – 2/4 for life
Sergeants 1/3 – 3/- for life
2. If discharged for blindness as a result of
injury or Military Service
Private
1d – 1/- a day
Corporal 1/- – 1/3 a day After having served
seven years as such
Sergeant 1/3 – 2/- a day After 10 years as a
non commissioned officer and not less than
five years as a Sergeant.
3. If discharged previous to completing 21
years in the Infantry or 24 years in the Cavalry
for disability contracted in and by the Service.
Sergeant, Corporal or Private a temporary
pension of 6d a day for a period varying.
Service under seven years: from one to 18
months. Service above seven years and under
10 years: from one to two years service above
10 but under 14 years in the Infantry of under
17 years in the cavalry: two to three years.

4. If discharged after completing 21 years
(Infantry) or 24 years (Cavalry) at their own
request or for Public Services.
Privates 8d – 1s a day with an additional ½ d
per day for every year after 21 years in the
Infantry and 24 in the Cavalry.
5. Pensions to ‘Soldiers discharged after 21
years (Infantry) 24 years (Cavalry) for
disabilities contracted in and by the service
which not only made them unfit for the
ordinary duties of Soldiers, but which rendered
them incapable of earning a livelihood a
temporary increase of pension may be granted
according to the following rates’:
Private 3d per day
Corporal 4d per day
Sergeant 5d (6d?) per day
Not to exceed 1/3 for a Private, 1/6 for a
Corporal & 2/- for a Sergeant.
Granted for 1 year then to be reviewed and if
still unable to earn a livelihood to be renewed.
Page 5
Gratuities with Pensions to Meritorious Soldiers.
Gratuity for Good Conduct in addition to the
ordinary pension to men who have served 21
years in the Infantry or 24 years in the cavalry.
Sergeant who had served 10 years as such £15
Corporal who had served seven years as such £10,
Private £5
Commanding
Officers
could
recommend
individuals who have served 21 years in the
Infantry and 24 years in the cavalry to receive
future gratuities and the issue of a silver medal
inscribed “For Long Service and Good Conduct”
the reverse to carry the Coat of Arms and the
name and rank of the soldier to be presented at a
parade by the Commanding Officer. The soldier
permitted to wear the medal during the remainder
of his service
Page 6 Good Conduct Pay with Pension
Private soldiers who shall have been in
uninterrupted possession of Good Conduct pay,
with one or more distinguishing marks, for six
months immediately preceding their discharge,
shall have the full rate of pension, whether
temporary or permanent, to which they are
otherwise entitled but the maximum shall not
exceed 1s 3d and for Corporals 1s 6d.
Discharge by Purchase
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Free discharge with claims to different pensions –
and for soldiers settling in the Colonies with
gratuities, long and detailed list.
The rates range from:
Men with under seven years active service
and no Distinguishing Marks - £20 Infantry,
£30 Cavalry
To: men with more than 16 years active service
and no Distinguishing Marks - Free
Page 7
Re-enlistment
Terms for re-enlistment within three years of
discharge and effect on pension entitlements.
Page 8
Forfeiture of Good
Distinguishing Marks.

Conduct

Pay

and

Page 9
Regimental Savings Bank
‘To encourage habits of temperance and economy
and to enable the Soldiers to make a further
provision for his comfort on quitting the
Service…’ Established 1st July 1848 Covers
deposits, withdrawals, interest rate, general
information regarding death and discharge.
Page 9, 10, & 11
Articles of War: OBEDIANCE IS THE FIRST
DUTY OF A SOLDIER
The punishments are spelled out for the various
offences – from imprisonment with or without
hard labour, loss of pension, transportation to
death. It covers a wide range of offences ranging
from being drunk while on duty to dereliction of
duty, desertion, going AWOL, being made
prisoner by neglect, malingering, to selling,
loosing or mistreating his horse, mutiny.
Page 12 Complaints
Steps a soldier must observe when making a
complaint.

Name of next-of-kin (living), last known address
including Parish & County.
Information regarding making a will and the
distribution of effects in the event of a soldier
dying intestate.
Item 2
Monthly Settlements
Clothing account
On 1 April 1855 John Flynn was issued one pr
trowsers [sic] and 1 pr boots
29 April 1856 he received a tunic, trowsers and
one pr boots
He had no entries for a savings account.
Item 3 Extracts of a birth certificate for his son
William James Flynn.
Item 4 Parchment Certificate of discharge from
the Army and particulars of marching money.
Item 5 Reference
Item 6 reference
Item 7 Terms on which Cottages and Allotments
are held by Enrolled Pensioners’.
Certificate from B.H. Burke Captain, Staff Officer
regarding John Flynn’s entitlement to Perth
location V119.
Item 8 Certificate signed 25 July 1876 re and
increase in pension.
Instructions for the Guidance of the Pensioner in
Drawing his Pension
Item 9 Letters
Item 10 Photocopy of a pouch.
i

Mr. Kipling’s Army, Byron Farwell, W.W. Norton &
Company Inc, New York, page 81
ii
SLWA, MN 640, Acc 2590A
iii
The Veterans, F H Broomhall, Hesperian Press 1989, page
B99

Page 13 Soldier’s name and description,
regulations covering marriage, use of Regimental
Number, signature and marks.
Page 14
Amount of any Bounty received, details of
Services Abroad, Promotions & Reductions and
Date of Marriage and Christian name of wife.
Page 15
Name date and place of birth of any children,
wounds, areas where he may have distinguished
himself, cause and date of becoming non-effective
Page 16
E.P.G. April 2010
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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
At the Annual General Meeting on Saturday
17 April, at 10:30am, as usual all positions
will be declared vacant. We do need a new
Convenor and Editor.
We are required to fill the following positions:
Convenor
Deputy Convenor
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter editor
Researcher
Committee Members
Without a Convenor and Editor our organisation
will not be able to continue successfully. These
positions are not onerous as we only have four
General Meetings, four committee meetings a
year and four newsletters a year.

ELLIS WILLIAM'S POEM
How Tom Grady Cleared the Gun
A True Story of the King's Own, or 4th
Regiment of Foot
We have read of deeds of daring done for
dear old England's sake,
Of the glorious death of Nelson, of the pluck
of gallant Drake;
Of Wellington and duty, we have often, talked
before,
And the schoolboy knows the story of
Corunna and of Moore;
Still ring from Heights of Abraham, Wolfe's
dying words, "They fly!"
Words just as fresh to-day as then. Such
memories never die.
Then the names of Clive and Campbell, of
Havelock, Lawrence, Neill,

Remind us but of victories won by British
pluck and steel.
The world was taught how heroes die when
the Birkenhead went down;
and on those Balaclava slopes of Light
Brigade renown,
That ride into the jaws of death filled Europe
with amaze;
Subject for painter's canvas - fit theme for
poet's praise!
Now, comrades, I'll tell ye a story; 'tis not of a
victory won,
But the deed of a lowly private, yet a deed
right nobly done;
How, face to face with death, he stood,
unaided and alone,
And we claim him as a comrade; he was one
of the old King's own.
'Twas a bleak October morning, and the
British forces lay
Entrenched round grim Sebastopol, with the
Russians held at bay.
Cold, hunger, fever, wounds, and death had
thinned that gallant band;
Yet once again, 'mid frost and snow, those
gunners take their stand.
From the early grey of morning, till the day
fades into night,
For weary months those gunners had stood
steadfast in the fight.
With fusillade of shot and shell the fortress
answered back.
As the thunder of our batteries rolled along
the left attack.
But of all those guns that volley forth along
the British Line,
None speak so sharp, or speak so true as
gallant Number Nine.
Oft had the foreman marked this gun; its
frequent battery smoke:
This morn a Russian chieftain to his willing
gunners spoke:"Bring your guns to bear together on that
hornet over there;
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That British bulldog barks too loud, bring four
or five to bear"

By many a Christmas fireside bright this tale
was told I ween;

So Number Nine stands silent now, and
answereth not at all,

It was told in the cot of the lowly, it was told to
England's Queen.

Helpless, with choked embrasure and broken
battery wall;

Aye! told to the Queen he served so well: and
it was not told in Vain,

All torn and rent with Russian shell, the pride
of the left attack

For she pinned on his breast the priceless gift
- the Cross which bears her name,

Is useless now in the British line and sends
no answer back.

I've read the Regiment's story, it's leaves
turned o'er and o'er,

Yet now one notes its silence,; a chief there
in command,

But Tom's is the bravest deed I find in the
records of our corps;

And, turning to the gunners, says, "Come,
lads, who'll bear a hand?"

So, when ye hear folks talk of heroes, or a
dead of daring done,

Who'll clear the gun?" he cries aloud; but the
bravest hold their breath;

Tell this your Regiment's Story - How Tom
Grady cleared the gun.

Full well they know those words imply a task
of life or death.
"Who'll clear the gun, I say?" he cries a
second time;

The Lion and the Dragon in the Regimental Magazine
of King's Own Royal Border Regiment. 1988

Then one stands forth, no gunner he, but a
private of the line.
So, silent, face to face with death, he mounts
the battery slope;
He springs up single-handed with those
Russian guns to cope,
With his own stout heart and willing hand, a
pickaxe and a spadeA breach in the shapeless battery wall he
very soon hath made.
Now he grasps his spade in a firmer grip, and
his pick deals a heavier blow,
For every moment his last may be- he works
under fire from the foe;
Five minutes more- and the battery stands all
shapely, firm and sound.
And he leaps back safe, whilst Number Nine
hurls forth her hindered round.
"Right nobly done", cries Lulshington, as the
hero's hand he rings,
"Your name, and corps?" "I'm Grady, sir Tom Grady, Fourth O'King's!"
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you in seeking that elusive bit of information that
you need to find.
Can you also contribute - have you a short story of
findings that you haven’t already told, or perhaps a
new record or resource to share with others.

Sergeant John Flynn
Some Descendants of
Sergeant John Flynn
Two veterans named John Flynn served in
Western Australia as members of the
Enrolled Pensioner Force. The soldier of
direct concern to us may have arrived on the
‘Sea Park’, April 6, 1854. This John Flynn
was born in Ireland in about 1809 and served
first in the St Helena Artillery, then in the 39th
Regiment of Foot. He became a military
pensioner at some unknown date and was at
Tralee in County Kerry when included in an
Enrolled Pensioner Force draft, November
1853. His stated rank was Colour Sergeant
(1).
After arriving in the colony he emulated quite
a few other EPF men by obtaining
appointment to the Convict Establishment
without the sanction of his commanding
officer, July 1854. Regrettably things did not
out work too well and he was fined several
times for various offences, including
gossiping with prisoners and returning to duty
when under the influence of alcohol. He was
dismissed in March 1855: an ‘indifferent
officer’ according to Superintendent Thomas
Dixon (2).
Fortunately, John Flynn was able to find
employment as a tailor. Less fortunately, he
died in February 1859, leaving a wife Ellen
(nee McCarthy) and several young folk to
fend for themselves. His son Timothy, aged
scarcely 16, was already employed by the
Convict Establishment and he looked after his
widowed mother and three sisters. Timothy
Flynn had a rather successful career, despite
his Fenian sympathies (3).
His brother-in-law Thomas Carroll, the son of
an Irish carpenter named John Carroll, also
attracted considerable interest from the local
establishment, but for very different reasons.
According to his WA Police Record of
Service, Thomas was born in Dublin in about
1844 and had served previously in the British
Army. D J Barker indicates in his classic work

Warders and Gaolers (4) that he appeared in
WA as an EPF man, but explicit evidence is
lacking and Carroll’s behaviour reveals he
may simply been a military pensioner rather
than a member of the Force. He is not listed
in Broomhall.
Carroll had been a trooper in the 11th Hussars
(Prince Albert’s Own - a very prestigious unit)
and worked as a Temporary Assistant
Warder in WA from May 1868 until July of
that year, when he tried to rejoin the
regiment. That effort failed and he obtained a
position as an Assistant Warder at Fremantle
Prison in November.
It would be pointless to delve too deeply into
his brief career in the Convict Establishment.
Barker has provided the florid details. After a
complicated series of difficulties, including
insubordination and misuse of alcohol, he
ended up being brought before the local court
by the police and fined for disturbing the
peace in Fremantle. That did not quite finish
the business. Several offences later,
November 1869, a weary but sympathetic
Superintendent of Fremantle Prison (Henry
Lefroy) gave him a hint and Thomas Carroll
resigned. Lefroy was kind and described him
as an “active young man and generally…well
conducted.”
Poor Thomas Carroll tried in vain to win back
employment in the Convict Establishment and
even returned to England to apply once more
for the 11th Hussars. No luck. Fortune then
smiled
upon
him
in
July
1870.
Superintendent Gustavus Hare of the WA
Police put in a good word for Carroll and
recommended him as a potential recruit. That
comes as no surprise: Hare was a former
army officer like most other colonial Chiefs of
Police, who in general tended to look rather
kindly on veterans (5).
The Colonial Secretary accepted him as a
suitable man for the WA Police. And so he
proved to be. Thomas Carroll served for 28
years and earned a fine reputation. He was
E.P.G. April 2010
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rewarded for zeal and perseverance in
tracking down and arresting escaped convicts
and a burglar and received two promotions,
ending up as a Lance-Corporal.
In the course of working at Hamelin (Port
Augusta) for ten years he also carried out the
duties of Customs Officer. Surviving records
indicate that he was an efficient and well
organized man when carrying out his various
tasks: visiting local settlers and sawmills;
checking out incoming cargos and jetty work;
recording shipping in the area. He resigned in
December 1898 and received 350 pounds as
a gratuity (6).
While serving in Perth decades earlier, he
went to Fremantle on October 11, 1872 to
marry Ellen Flynn, the daughter of EPF man
John Flynn. This was only three years after
future police officer comrades apprehended
him for carousing in the middle of the
town….An interesting point about the
marriage celebrant: Father Patrick McCabe
was the priest who assisted the Fenian
political prisoner John Boyle O’Reilly make
his famous escape from WA in 1869 (7).
Thomas and Ellen Carroll became the
parents of a family of seven. Two sons also
became policemen. One was Constable John
Thomas Carroll, who served for six years in
the 1890s.
The other emerged as a very distinguished
police officer in the post-World War 1 years.
William Carroll (1877-1961) joined in 1897,
served right throughout the State and
reached the then exalted rank of Inspector of
Police in 1935. He was placed in charge of
the Kimberley and Great Southern police
districts in turn and ended his career in glory
as the senior officer in his family’s old
stamping round – Fremantle itself, during the
period 1939-1942 (8).
Notes
(1) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans (Hesperian Press,
1989), B98-99; Erickson, R. Bicentennial Dictionary of
Western Australians, (University of Western Australia
Press, 1988), Vol.2, D-J, p1081
(2) Barker, D.J. Warders and Gaolers (Western
Australian Genealogical Society Inc, 2000), p74
(3) Bicentennial Dictionary (1988), Vol.2, D-J, p1082

(4) WA Police Record of Service of Thomas Carroll,
no.3; Barker (2000), p32
(5) Police Register entry of July 1, 1870; Barker
(2000), p32; Conole, P. Protect and Serve (Western
Australia Police Service, 2002), p57
(6) WA Police Record of Service of Thomas Carroll,
no.3; SRO Acc 695, AN 5/Hamelin, Item 1, Occurrence
Book, 12/12/1891-23/9/1899, entries for November
1898
(7) WA Marriage Certificate 3483 of 1872; Barry, L.
The dramatic escape of Fenian John Boyle O’Reilly
(National Gaelic Publications, WA, 2008), Ch.4,
passim
(8) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.2, D-J, p483; WA
Police Records of Service of John Thomas Carroll, no.
179 and William Carroll, no. 389

by Peter Conole, Police Historian and
Jean McDonald, EPG Special Interest
Group

CONGRATULATIONS
to our own members:
Jeanette Lee was awarded the
WAGS Service Award
Jean McDonald was awarded the
Merit Award
These awards were presented at the
WAGS AGM
Well deserved Ladies.

SUBSCRIPTION DUE
2010/2011
The EPG subscription of $10.00 per
annum is now due.
•
•

To help cover the cost of our
Newsletter the EPG Gazette
Help cover the costs of projects that
bring our men of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force to prominence.

Please find your last newsletter with the form and send
your subscription to:

Enrolled Pensioner Guards
Western Australian Genealogical Society
Unit 6/48 May Street, Bayswater WA 6053
Please make cheques or money orders
payable to:
WAGS Enrolled Pensioner Guards
E.P.G. April 2010
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EPG Ship / Guard Project
As per previous discussions we are
considering started a research project which
would be to improve on the entries originally
in the Veterans.
This idea is to provide more information and
include those missing guards we know about.
To do this we are going to divide the project
into the various ships and have people work
on, firstly “their man their ship” and then the
rest of the EPGs on their ship.
As we develop the project more information
will be provided.

Editorial
As you will realise I have changed the
newsletter to also incorporate other things, no
not a new broom sweeping clean but perhaps
a little different approach. But, and a big but,
it all depends on whether you are willing to
contribute.

Going to Pension…
by Jeanette Lee
Amongst the items in MN 640, Acc 2590A, (1)
i
Soldiers Account Book, was the following
document which shows that although soldiers
had qualified for their pension through long
service, injury or illness there was no
certainty they were going to keep it if they did
not conform to the prescribed rules and
regulations.
Instructions for the guidance of the Pensioner
in drawing his pension
Pensions are paid by the Staff Officer of
Pensioners in the District in which the
Pensioners
respectively
reside,
either
monthly (in advance) or as such other times
may be authorised. Every Pensioner is at
liberty to remove to any other District about
his lawful business; but he must bear in mind
that if he does so without first apprising the
Staff Officer of his intention, and signing a
transfer certificate, no provision can be made

for paying him in the District to which he may
remove. When a Pensioner resides at the
Head Quarters of the District, he should apply
in person to the Staff Officer to be
transferred, and if at any Out-station of the
said District, to the Staff Officer where he
attends to make payments, or in his absence,
to the Sergeant of such Out-station who will
notify to the Staff Officer the Pensioners
desire to remove.
Any Pensioner guilty of violence or outrage
towards the Staff Officer, or other person
employed under him in paying pensions, will
be punished by the loss, either of a part or of
the whole of his Pension, in addition to any
other punishment which the Law may inflict
for such offences.
A Pensioner will be subject to loss of
Pension, whenever it may be shown to the
satisfaction of the Royal Commissioners that
he has been convicted of Felony, or that he
has been guilty of attempting to fraudulently
receive Pension or Prize money, or guilty of
any other gross misconduct.
Out-Pensioners are not allowed to receive
their Pension for any period during which they
may reside in any Foreign Country (not
forming part of Her Majesty’s Dominions),
without special permission from the Secretary
of State for War.
These instructions apply equally to the cases
of men residing Abroad, as regards their
removal to other Districts, and their conduct
towards the Officers by when their Pensions
are paid.
Granted for 1 year then to be reviewed and if
still unable to earn a livelihood to be renewed.
29 April 1856 he received a tunic, trousers
and one pr boots
He had no entries for a savings account.
Item 3 Extracts of a birth certificate for his son
William James Flynn.
Item 4 Parchment Certificate of discharge
from the Army and particulars of marching
money.
Item 5 Reference
Item 6 reference
Item 7 Terms on which Cottages and
Allotments are held by Enrolled Pensioners’.
E.P.G. April 2010
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Certificate from B.H. Burke Captain, Staff
Officer regarding John Flynn’s entitlement to
Perth location V119.

2.

Item 8 Certificate signed 25 July 1876 re and
increase in pension.
Instructions for the Guidance of the
Pensioner in Drawing his Pension
Item 9 Letters

3.

Item 10 Photocopy of a pouch.
(1) SLWA (State Library of Western Australia), Battye
Library, Manuscript Note ( MN 640, Acc 2590A)

Research Notes :::::

4.

Jeanette’s notes on tracing
Pensioner Guards:

Guide to finding your Pensioner
Guard.
The first step for any one interested in
researching family history is to talk to other
family members and to look at certificates,
photographs,
badges,
medals
and
memorabilia. If you think it is likely that you
have one or more Guards in your family the
next steps may be helpful. This is not meant
to be a complete list.
1.
‘The Veterans, A History of the
Enrolled Pensioner Force in Western
Australia,
1850-1880’
by
F.H.
Broomhall, published by Hesperian
Press. Victoria Park, WA. A copy is on
the shelves at West Australian
Genealogical Society Inc (WAGS)
Library and the State Library of
Western Australia (SLWA) and is
available at most public libraries. It is a
comprehensive list of most of the
Pensioner Guards who came to
Western Australia with references to
microfilms found at the State Library of
Western Australian and State Record
Office of Western Australia (SROWA)
for individual Guards. ‘The Veterans’ is
available for purchase from Enrolled
Pensioner Guard Special Interest
Group. There is also an addendum by
Gillian O’Mara of Enrolled Pensioner
Guards not included in “The Veterans”
on the shelves in WAGS library.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Births, Deaths, Marriage Index: On
microfiche/ CD in the Battye and
WAGS Libraries. The Pioneers Index
is available on CD or on-line under
Department of Attorney General
(Government
of
W.A.)
at
www.justice.wa.gov.au/ follow the link
Family History.
Dictionary of Western Australians and
the Bi-Centennial Dictionary of WA,
Rica Erickson: Located at Battye
Library, WAGS Library and public
libraries.
The State Records Office of Western
Australia: Located on the ground floor
of the State Library of Western
Australia and has the Colonial
Secretary’s Correspondence, both
inward and outward. The EPG group
has compiled an index to the inward
correspondence
for
individual
Pensioners which is held in WAGS
Library, Enrolled Pensioner Guard
section,
resource
files.
Many
references to pensioners can be found
in the convict records.
AJCP (Australian Joint Copying
Project): Microfilm reels relating to
Pensioners are found on the 1st floor
State Library. The EPG group has
compiled an Index, which is located at
WAGS
Library in the Enrolled
Pensioner Section, resource files,
index at back of the file
Titles of Land Granted and Application
Records: An index compiled from the
records held in the SROWA, is
available at WAGS Library, EPG
section, resource files. Department of
Land Information (DLI) at Midland has
the original records of land grants.
Maps: The EPG Group has an
extensive collection of maps of most of
the areas where Pensioner allotments
were laid out. These maps are from
the collections held by the SROWA
and Battye Library and are available
for perusal in WAGS library in the map
cabinet.
Paupers Records: A copy of all the
correspondence in SROWA relating to
Pensioner Guards and their family who
were in need of relief is held at WAGS
E.P.G. April 2010
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9.

10.

11.

12.

library in the resource files of the EPG
group, there is an index in the front of
the file.
Wills: State Record Office W.A. The
Indexes for Letters of Administration or
Probate are found on microfiche in
Cons 3435 & 5269. There is a
pamphlet available for direction and
the staff is most helpful. Online
catalogue
available
at
www.sro.wa.gov.au
Warders and Gaolers: A Dictionary of
Western Australian Prison Officers,
1829- 1879. Compiled by David
Barker.
Many Pensioners
were
employed as warders. Available
through WAGS and Battye libraries
and the SROWA. It is available for
purchase from WAGS bookshop in
hardcopy or CD. There are many
references to warders contained in the
records of the Convict Establishment
held in the SROWA See ‘Convict
Records of Western Australia” by
Gillian O’Mara.
Church Records: Battye Library
covers most denominations to some
degree but the Anglican and Catholic
are more extensive, especially for the
Fremantle areas. Anglican records for
the state are held on Microfilm 2467/A.
Baptism Roll of the Scots Church
Fremantle 1889-1923 is found on the
shelves at Battye at 929.3941and also
on a CD available for sale from WAGS
bookshop. The Catholic records are
held on microfilm 3755A (Fremantle)
and includes Dr Salvado’s 1854
census of all the Catholics in the state,
Reel 2936A New Norcia & Toodyay.
The Archivist at the Catholic Archives,
Victoria Square, will always assist any
phone or written inquiries. Manuscript
notes give further locations and other
denominations. The archives of the
Uniting Church are on computer Battye
Library and 1st Floor, 10 Pier Street,
Perth, open Monday, Wednesday &
Friday 10am -2pm.
Surgeon’s Superintendents’ Journals:
Convict ships Lord Raglan, Lincelles,
Merchantman 1&2, Clyde, Clara,
Racehorse, Vimeira, Corona, &

13.

14.

Norwood 1&2, are available in Battye
Library on AJCP Reel 3181. There is
also a hard copy on the shelves,
transcribed by John Kelly.
Surgeons Medical Journals: Available
for the Convict ships Minden,
Mermaid, Robert Small, Phoebe
Dunbar, Adelaide, Ramilles, Sea Park,
Nile, Merchantman 1&2, all are
available on AJCP Reel 711. The
Pyranees is on AJCP Reel 3208 piece
62, Scindian on Reel 3209 piece 66,
William Hammond and William Jardine
on Reel 3212 piece 74, and the
Hashemy on Reel 3197 piece 32.
Cemetery Records: The Metropolitan
Cemetery Board is on line at
www.mcb.wa.gov.au/ the site covers
Karrakatta, Fremantle, Guildford and
Midland cemeteries, and Pinaroo and
Rockingham memorial parks. A printed
list of Fremantle and all other
cemeteries in the state is at Battye
Library on microfiche and in printed
form. Some incomplete records of Ada
and Skinner Street Cemeteries,
Fremantle, are in printed form at
Battye Library, a copy is also held at
WAGS Library in the Enrolled
Pensioner Guard resource files.
East Perth Cemetery: A list of
Pensioners buried in East Perth is in
the
WAGS
Library,
Enrolled
Pensioners Section and at Battye
Library and a complete list of all burials
can be found online thanks to the DPS
www.perthdps.com/graves/register.htm

15.

A comprehensive list of Australian
cemeteries can be found at
www.coraweb.com.au/cemetaus.htm
Check council and church records for
burials in country cemeteries. WA
cemeteries can also be found in the
State Library Catalogue on
www.liswa.wa.gov.au
National Archives, United kingdom: A
searchable
Internet
site,
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/catalogue
It
lists the Chelsea Pensioners who went
to pension before 1854, includes
length of service, place of birth and
regiment of Pensioner at time of
discharge. The full document can be
E.P.G. April 2010
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

ordered online for a reasonable cost
(pre 1854). There are also many
pamphlets available setting out the
various War Office records available to
military
researchers.
Website
FindmyPast
is currently putting
Chelsea Pensioners service records
online, timeline available on the
website.
Latter Day Saints Family History
Centres: Reels for viewing can be
ordered at any one of the Family
History Centres for WO 97s. They give
details of the individual guard’s date,
place, age at time of enlistment, place
of birth, record of service, discharge
papers. To obtain a WO 97 first look in
the catalogue under British Army
records for the regiment number to
order relevant microfilm. Other WO
records are available through the LDS.
The Dead Persons Society: Internet
site, www.perthdps./com/shipping/ gives
the names of Pensioners and their
families on some convict ships.
AJCP WO 4: Reels 1300, 1301,1st
floor,
SLWA contains
lists of
Pensioners selected to join Convict
ships as guards, sailing details, orders
to Staff Officers, marching orders for
Pensioners to join ships etc up to
about 1856. Very informative as it
gives their pension district.
Memorials: Located at the State
Record Office contain records of
transactions relating to individuals.
There is a pamphlet available.
Medals: Most of the Pensioners had
been awarded medals for the various
campaigns in which they were
involved. The Army Museum of
Western Australia, located at the
Artillery Barracks, Burt Street,
Fremantle, have a large collection of
interest to us.
www.armymuseumwa.com.au
Regiments: Use ‘google’ to find the
regiment that you are interested in. A
number of sites will appear although
Wikipedia often has an outline of the
history of a particular regiment,
although as the website states it is not
a primary source, treat with caution. If

22.

23.

24.

25.

you are unable to establish the
regiment your man belonged ‘In
Search of the Forlorn Hope’: a
comprehensive guide to locating
British regiments and their records
(1640-WW1), John M. Kitzmiller 11,
Salt Lake City, Utah: Manuscript
publishing foundation, c1988 is
available at the State library 1st floor,
call no. 355.31 Kit v. 1, may help.
Fremantle History Centre: In their
History Centre the Fremantle Library
holds an extensive collection of
photographs of Fremantle, as well as
information on some Pensioners.
Newspapers: Some newspapers are
now available online at the State
Library catalogue although a more
comprehensive number is available in
Battye library newspaper room. Look
at all the newspapers available for the
location in which your man lived and
worked, some such as the Inquirer,
Herald, and Perth Gazette are well
known but it pays to look up the index
in the State Library online catalogue.
Most are located on microfilm in the
Newspaper room Battye Library.
Public Libraries: There are many
books specifically about different
locations in WA on library shelves.
Many local councils in WA have
produced books concerning the history
of the area they cover and can be very
informative.
Internet Sites: Using ‘Google’ the
internet can be searched for details of
almost anything concerning the
everyday life of a serving soldier,
regiments, the food he ate, uniform,
and conditions he served under. It is a
wonderful source of information. Some
sites are pay sites.
Ancestry is available online for no
charge in the State Library and at
WAGS. FindmyPast is also available
at WAGS.
Researching in India and HEIC
records- www.fibis.org
Royal Marines search The National
Archives catalogue –
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk
WO97 –The National Archives to 1854
E.P.G. April 2010
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Military records from 1656-1994 –
www.findmypast.co.uk
Light
Infantry
regiments
–
www.lightinfantry.org.uk/index.htm
British Army in Bermuda 1701-1977 –
www.bermuda-line.org/britarmy.htm
Regiments – www.wikipedia.org

WO4/1300 Correspondence –
Instructions to Bruce re PG’s on
embarking in the UK
WO17/907-912
WO97 – Military records
Treasury Records
HO 28 – re Admiralty records
regarding shipping of convicts &
guards

Gillian’s Suggested Steps (from her
talk in April) to take when tracing
your Pensioner Guard.
•

Dictionary of Western Australians –
this is a guide only to your people
• Broomhall – The Veterans, note not all
Pensioners are listed in this volume
and what is listed is not necessarily
accurate when it comes to the
biographical data. The introduction
appears to be fairly accurate.
• The Pensioner Guard files held at
WAGS – are extremely well
researched and should be used to
search for extra information
• Records and Badges – Book at Dewey
No 355 1st Floor SLWA
• SRO WA - Colonial Secretary’s Office
Records – AN24
• AN 358 - Acc 1156 (on microfilm include):
SO - Superintendents Order Books –
listed as overseer on p133 of SO 1
R&D films -Receipts and Despatches –
lists PG’s along with the convicts
GD - General Duties – where the PG was
sent
• Private & family papers, diaries etc
Held by family members
Held in the Battye Library Manuscript
Note Collection ie: PG Gorman’s
papers
• Newspapers of the area you think your
PG lived/worked
• Photographic Collection Battye Library
– don’t just look under their name but
under subject headings and town
names
• AJCP (Australian Joint Copying Project)
CO18/ - Colonial Office re WA
WO - War Office Records

•

HO 29 Admiralty Records for Warrants
and Instructions re voyages
HO 34 Correspondence regarding
convicts and law and order in the
Colony
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints records on microfilm – (available
through WAGS and Family History Centres)

•

Great Britain – Military – old microfiche
set best
Census Search Great Britain – if you
can’t find them it is because they are
not in England at that time – they are
serving overseas – or cant find their
childrens births because they are born
overseas.

Article of Interest from
newspapers
by Ian Barnes
The West Australian (Perth, WA : 18791954) Friday 20 August 1886
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole, to consider the
Estimates of revenue and expenditure for the
year 1887.
The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Capt. Smith) said:
Sir Thomas Campbell I am fully sensible of
the importance of the task that I have now to
discharge, and I must crave the indulgence of
the House while I endeavour, as briefly and
succinctly as I can, to explain the present
E.P.G. April 2010
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financial position of the colony, and our
proposals for the future,
as regards the estimates of revenue and
expenditure for the year 1887.
etc etc.
Re classification of the Police.
There are certain items on the Estimates that
I wish now to draw the attention of hon.
members to.
First of all, as to the (Police Department) Hon.
members will doubtless remark that the
demands of the police department are ever
increasing.
I cannot deny it. But the main cause of this
increase is due to the large addition to the
force that we have been obliged to make in
the Kimberley district.
Provision outside that has been made for
certain other increases in the force, - to
provide a guard, in the first instance, at
Government House, as the Enrolled
Pensioner guard ceases to exist next year.
It has also been found necessary to increase
the police force on certain stations ; and
provision has also been made for certain
additions to meet any necessity that may
arise for increasing the force on the goldfield,
which l am afraid will be inevitable.
Recommendations have also been made by
the Acting Superintendent of Police, which I
just will meet with approval, as to a reclassification of the men on the force, and
also as to an alteration in the scale of pay.
In the article there was also more about the
costs re the Kimberley.

Jean McDONALD - for their work for our
group.
I also thanked the outgoing Treasurer, Tony
MORGAN and committee member, Elizabeth
SPRY for their help on the committee and to
Jean McDONALD for her assistance and
filling in yet again.
Election of Officers:
Deputy Convenor: Ian BARNES;
Treasurer: Beth SMITH; Editor: Jillian
O’MARA; Committee Members: Val Casey,
Richard O’Callaghan and Carol Perriam.
Convenor, Secretary, Minutes Secretary all had no nominations and were declared
vacant.
I repeat my comments from the meeting unless there is more assistance forthcoming,
I will move that the group be wound up! We
need more help. It is not an onerous task –
there are four committee meetings a year !
Also we have four newsletters a year - so
there is an afternoon collating & sending
them out – anyone came come and help.
At the AGM there were several comments on
the formal format of our meetings and the
newsletter – these will be discussed at
committee meeting.
We have written to the editors of the
Historical Encyclopedia of WA about the
inaccuracies on the EPGS. These were
disappointing, as we had offered several
times to do or assist with the entry. We have
requested input into any corrections for an
errata, or in any on-line versions.

Deputy Convenor’s Report July 2010
It was pleasing to see 37 come to our AGM
and then hear our ( member ) speaker Gillian
O'Mara give an illustrated presentation on
researching EPG's. The meeting’s dedication
and thanks were to those who set up our
group back in 2000!
It was great to have the honour of assisting
WAGS President Liana Fitzpatrick present
our Life Membership to Jeanette LEE and

At the meeting the group agreed to donate
$300 towards the supply of an A3 scanner
and possibly a dedicated computer at WAGS.
The intention is this will provide you with a
back-up copy of large documents ( e.g. BMD
certificates, etc ).
I hope to see you again at our next meeting
on Saturday 17th July 2010.
Regards

Ian Barnes
E.P.G. April 2010
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Exciting New Project
Ship / Guard Project - as we have
discussed at meetings, the Committee
has decided to go ahead with this
project.

These are the following ships involved
– do you want to sign up for one of
them? Some people already have.

This will be a much easier task than
that which faced Frank Broomhall when
he did his research way back in the
1970’s, having to go to England for
some of his information. We now have
better access to documents (through
the AJCP, NLA Newspapers and AEON
the State Reference Library Website,
etc, etc).

Scindian 6.1850
Hashemy 10.1850 – Gillian O’Mara
Mermaid 5.1851 – Jeanette Lee
Pyrenees(1) 6.1851
Minden 10.1851
William Jardine 8.1852
Dudbrook 2.1853
Pyrenees(2) 4.1853
Robert Small 8.1853
Phoebe Dunbar 8.1853
Sea Park 4.1854
Ramillies 8.1854
Stag 4.1855
Adelaide 7.1855
William Hammond 3.1856 – Jean
McDonald
Runnymede 9.1856
Clara(1) 7.1857
Nile 1.1858 (27 RSM’s)
Lord Raglan 6.1858
Edwin Fox 11.1858– Tom Joynes
Sultana 8.1859
Palmerston 2.1861
Lincelles 1.1862
Norwood(1) 6.1962
York 12.1862
Merchantman(1) 2.1863 – Jeanette Lee
Lord Dalhousie 12.1863
Clara(2) 4.1864
Merchantman(2)9.1864
Clyde 5.1865
Racehorse 8.1865
Vimiera 12.1865
Belgravia 7.1866
Corona 12.1866
Norwood(2) 6.1867
Hougomont 1.1868 –Margaret Hickey

We would like you to
contribute or help us in any
way with this project?

We would also like to include these 2
shiploads that didn’t come with Franks
criteria.

You don’t have to be able to attend meetings
– you don’t have to be in Perth, WA Australia
you can be anywhere in the world.
Let us know !!!

Naval Brigade 1874
Strathmore 1871 –with Quin, Beswick,
Cameron, Doyle

It is proposed that there will be a subcommittee (you are welcome to be one
of them) to oversee this project.
Each ship will have a nominated
leader. All those members with people
on the ship will be requested to provide
firstly sourced information on their own
or
connected
Pensioner
Guard.
Each ship group will then move on as a
team to cover the rest on board that
ship.
This is a long term joint effort.
The idea is to provide more & accurate
information from the original entries in
'The Veterans.' (Broomhall). To also
correct known mistakes, the two ships
in particular (ie: the Naval Brigade
which arrived in 1874). This may
include photographs, service history &
family
trees.

[Type text]
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New Convenor,
Enrolled Pensioner Guard
Special Interest Group.
May I introduce myself, as a very new
member of WAGS, and Enrolled Pensioner
Guard, Special Interest Group member.
I attended Fremantle Prison on the June
Foundation Day in 2008, to receive a
certificate in respect of my great great
grandfather. This prompted a visit to WAGS
day in August 2008 and I became a member
as did my wife. Also we had a long talk with
Ian Barnes and I signed up for this SIG.

Eastern Goldfields Technical School and
went into the clerical and office work field.
I was given some information in relation to
my great great grandfather and his family. A
son was born on the ship “Edwin Fox” in
1858 2 weeks out from Plymouth (he was to
become my great grandfather).
My great great grandfather was an Enrolled
Pensioner Guard, hence my interest in this
group and the “Edwin Fox”.
We were in New Zealand in March / April this
year and included in our bus tour was a very
short stop at Picton where the hulk of the
“Edwin Fox” is housed.

I have been to several EPG meetings,
listened to the knowledgeable people and
marvelled at their detail and recall on
subjects of interest to us all.

The time we did have was put to good use,
and a number of photos taken, a reminder of
our visit. When we were on board I was
indeed humbled, amazed and at the same
time impressed by the endeavour of those
who made the voyage to Fremantle.

It was, therefore, with some trepidation and
concern that I put my name to Ian for this
role, taking into account my short term of
membership and lack of knowledge.
However I trust that those who have assisted
will continue to do so.

I look forward to meeting members from time
to time at our meetings/functions etc. My
knowledge of the EPG is sure to improve
with help from the committee and members,
for this I extend my thanks in advance.

I was born in Narrogin, my parents were on a
farm east of there at Jitarning. We went to
Kalgoorlie in February 1941, moving to Perth
in September 1980.
In that time of 40 years I met and made
friends, had an interest in various organisations in Kalgoorlie and became part of
committees in some cases, and similarly in
Perth also.
Over the years I tried my hand at hockey,
tennis and golf and enjoyed the social
aspects and participation with others.
I began work on 15th October 1951 as a
junior shop boy at Harris, Scarfe and
Sandover Ltd and had a 45 year working life,
some
years
in
various
hardware
establishments, then began night school at

Tom Joynes. (11406)

Subscription to the Newsletter
is $10.00 per annum. This is to:



Help cover the cost of our Newsletter
the EPG Gazette
Help cover the costs of projects that
bring our men of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force to prominence.

Please send your subscription to:

Enrolled Pensioner Guards
Western Australian Genealogical Society
Unit 6/48 May Street, Bayswater WA 6053
Please make cheques or money orders
payable to:
WAGS Enrolled Pensioner Guards
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The Hashemy Men
Part One
The Hashemy was a London-registered
frigate built of teak, with a male bust as a
figure-head. The vessel was over 124 feet
long with a beam of 30 and one half feet. On
July 23rd 1850 the ship sailed from Portland,
England with a crew of 41 under Captain
John Ross and the Reverend Matthew
Fletcher as Religious Instructor.
On board the Hashemy were 100 prisoners
and, according to a return lodged by Captain
John Bruce of the Enrolled Pensioner Force,
32 guards with 24 of their wives and 48
children. A passenger list supplied by the
Surgeon Superintendent differs a little, as it
lists 33 guards by including Captain Bruce
and mentions 49 children of pensioners (1).
All told the Hashemy had 243 persons on
board, one interesting group being the wife
and seven children of Captain Bruce.
Members of the Bruce family are named in
what may be a so-far untapped source for
analysis of convict guards on the Hashemy –
the complete list of pensioners on the vessel
included in a shipping intelligence report
published in the colonial press after the
vessel arrived in WA on October 24, 1850 (2).
The press listing is a fascinating one, as it
excludes Captain Bruce from among the
guards, includes one man (a certain
J.Mathews) who is not in a nominal list of the
Hashemy Guards or any other known source
(3) and provides a goodly number of
variations in regard to name-spelling and
initials. Comparison with the nominal list and
identification of the men in both sources has
been a rewarding exercise. The results (along
with various contradictions and problems) will
be discussed under the names of each guard
in Part Two.
For present purposes, we will limit ourselves
to consideration of an issue deserving fair
attention. Not all guards who arrived on
convict ships were members of the EPF.
Some were temporary pensioners only, and

we will provide a classic example in a
paragraph or two. Furthermore, even men
clearly identified as fully-fledged members of
the EPF on the nominal list are not listed in
Broomhall. In the case of the Hashemy, they
include T. (Thomas?) Evans and Arthur
Mortimer (4).
Of the six individuals identified as temporary
pensioners, none are in Broomhall, which
surely means they were simply never
members of the EPF.
The ups and downs of one man’s career –
Christopher Markey, formerly of the 44th
Regiment of Foot – show how the temporary
system works very nicely. They also illustrate
another aspect of the early years of the
Convict establishment in particular – the
importance of the arrival of these military
convict guards in WA to the development of a
stable policing system here. It is a major
theme, perhaps a vital one in the critical
years of WA law enforcement from 1850 to
1868. For the Police Force of the day, the
arrival of military pensioners of any sort was a
god-send in years of acute recruitment
needs, as many were in good enough health
to provide service. As will be seen in a later
issue, no less than nine of the 32 rank and
file Hashemy men served in the WA police at
one time or another. About nine more found
work in the Convict Establishment.
Christopher Markey, the son of Barnard and
Agatha Markey, was born in County Meath in
1828. He enlisted in the 44th Regiment at
Kells in 1846, served in Ireland and at
Gibraltar and was injured in a horse accident
in early 1850. The Regimental Board
described his conduct as indifferent and had
doubts about whether the accident was by
‘design or whatever’.
Private Markey received a pension of
sixpence per diem for just one year from
March 1850. He married Mary Ann Roach
(nee Condon – the widow of another soldier)
E.P.G. October 2010
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soon afterwards and managed to find
employment on the Hashemy as a pensioner
guard for the voyage. He received passage
and full pay while on guard duty, but
disappears from EPF records after arriving in
the colony. When his one-year pension
expired in March of 1851, he and Mary Ann
had to make their own way.
In comparison to many other pensioners who
joined the Police Force, his new career
proved to be very brief and inglorious.
Christopher Markey was recommended for
employment as a constable in the WA police
in late April, 1853 and formerly joined on May
1. He was dismissed for being drunk on duty
a few days later, on May 5 (5).
He worked as a horsebreaker for some years
until 1860, when he was convicted of horse
stealing and sent to prison for two years. A
few years after his release he seems to have
obtained gainful employment as the manager
of a Toodyay property. Christopher Markey
died in 1875 (6).
In glowing contrast another Hashemy man,
George Campbell (c1805-1886), carved out a
very respectable career for himself as a
police constable in the early 1850s and a
highly regarded and mild-but-firm gaoler in
various localities up to his retirement in 1876.
He missed out on appointment to a very
senior position on Rottnest Island in 1866 (7).
One final point worth mentioning is that
further difficulty in regard to the exact status
of some individuals can arise because of the
arrival of an uncertain number of ordinary exsoldiers as immigrants in WA. Quite a few
former military men of this type held public
positions in the colony in the mid to late
1800s.
One example is Thomas Burnside (18271883), formerly a sergeant in the Royal
Artillery, who moved to WA in 1857 and
served with reasonable credit in the Convict
Establishment and the WA police until
resigning in 1880. There is nothing to indicate
he ever received any type of army pension,
although he was engaged in much the same
kind of work as many EPF members or other
military pensioners (8).

End Notes
(1) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans (Hesperian
Press, WA 1989), p131; Communication from
Jeanette Lee to Jean McDonald, June 28,
2010
(2) Perth Gazette, November 1, 1850, p2
(3) Nominal list of Guard of the Hashemy
supplied by Jeanette Lee, June 28, 2010
(4) Evans could be the Thomas Evans who
worked as night watchman in Perth in 1853 –
see Barker, D.J. Warders and Gaolers
(Western Australian Genealogical Society
Inc, 2000), p67. He cannot be the Thomas
Evans of Broomhall B88, who served in the
Indian Mutiny of 1857-1858
(5) Markey, D.C. Christopher Markey – an
unfortunate life? (unpublished manuscript, no
date, by 2002), pp1-6; WA Police Record of
Service of Christopher Markey
(6) Markey, D.C., op cit, pp 7, 11, 16-17
(7) Broomhall, B44; WA Police Record of
Service of George Campbell Senior; Barker
(2000), p31
(8) Barker (2000), pp27-28; WA Police
Record of service of Thomas Burnside. A
number of entries in Barker (2000) indicate
uncertainty in some cases as to whether a
man was a military pensioner or not.
Jean McDonald (8967)
Peter Conole

W.A. Week –
WAGS open day will be on
Tuesday 19th October.
Assistance sought from our SIG
members to 'meet & greet' visitors to
WAGS - No knowledge required - just
a smile !
Can you give an hour – or two?
Am or PM ( It is approximately 10am3pm )
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MARY CARSON
Mary Carson came to Western Australia with
her husband JAMES CARSON in the early
1860’s. Mary, nee Fitzgerald, had been born
in Ireland in 1833.
JAMES CARSON, born in 1817, was an
Enrolled Pensioner Guard who had served
as a private in the 57th Regiment of the British
Army.
At this stage, little is known about his life as a
British soldier, but after retirement, ex private
James Carson received a pension of One
Shilling a Day. (Broomhall B 48) (1.)
In 1865 James served as a Temporary
Assistant Warder at the Champion Bay Depot
in 1865 and again in 1866 (Warders &
Gaolers).(2)
In December of 1868 James was granted 31
acres of land on Lots 5 and 6, at Greenough.
Children born to James and Mary Carson
included Patrick James born 1863; Maria
Esther born 1865; William John born 1868,
Joseph born 1871, died 1886; Richard born
1873, died 1946.
(Bicentennial Dictionary v 1 p 485) (3)
In April 1884, James Carson, ex soldier,
Warder and long time resident of Geraldton
died, leaving a widow and family.
His wife, Mary Carson, ‘a splendid figure of
an Irishwoman’ could be seen dressed in
black, attending Church’
Mary, having had six children of her own, was
considered by many to be experienced
enough to act as the local Midwife.
Sometime after a married son moved in to the
house and when her work as a midwife
became known, Mary added a separate
bedroom for herself opening on to a verandah
“so the family would not be disturbed if
someone came for her in the night. A well
outside her bedroom provided water for a
small flower garden she maintained all year
round. Mary also had built two corrugatedgalvanised-iron rooms, one a kitchen and
living room, the other a bedroom to house
country patients.”

Midwife and Nurse
When a baby was born, Mary would cadge a
jug of rainwater for the baby’s first bath.
Pear’s soap, Fuller’s earth and powdered
orris root were placed in the baby’s basket
and a clean piece of old linen was toasted
and placed on the baby’s navel. The baby
was then wrapped in swaddling clothes and
presented to the mother. Mary came night
and morning to attend to the mother and
baby.”
As Mary Carson, wife of James Carson,
Enrolled Pensioner Guard, found herself
no longer able to physically undertake the
role of the local midwife, other local women
who had learnt their craft from Mary Carson,
took over her role and they in turn handed on
their knowledge to the next generation.
On December 28th 1900 Wife, Mother and
Midwife, died at Geraldton at the goodly age
of 68.
At her death, Mrs. Mary Carson,
Fitzgerald was “widely known through
district as a capable and kindly nurse
hundreds of families testify to the skill
gentleness of her ministrations.”
(Geraldton 150 Years, 150 Lives. )(4)

nee
the
and
and

References:
1.
Broomhall, Frank. “The Veterans: A
History of the Enrolled Pensioner Force in
Western Australia 1850-1880.” Hesperian
Press, Victoria Park, 1989.
2.
Barker, David J. ”Warders and Gaolers
A Dictionary of Western Australian Prison
Officers
1829-1879.”
Publ.
Western
Australian Genealogical Society Inc. 2000.
3. Erickson, Rica; “The Bicentennial
Dictionary of Western Australians” pre 18291888” Volume 1 A-C p485.UWA Press.
Nedlands. 1987.
4. “Geraldton 150 Years, 150 Lives.”
Geraldton Regional Library, Cathedral
Avenue, Geraldton. 2001.
Jean McDonald
WAGS (8967)
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Resources for you to Access via the web on
your computer through FindMyPast:
Here's a full breakdown of which records they have already published on the site and when you
can expect the remaining batches:
Date range
WO97 1760-1854
WO97 1855-1872
WO97 1873-1882
WO97 1883-1900
WO97 1901-1913
WO96 1806-1915

Approx no.
of records
184,650
96,464
97,515
312,921
303,000
500,000

Approx no.
of images
1,003,794
437,825
540,423
2,218,687
2.1 million
3.5 million

When available
Now
Now
Now
Now
Sept 2010
Sept 2011

When I think of how I had to have someone visiting Kew to get them for me for my Daniel
McIntyre and be eternally grateful and now I can just bring them up and print them on my own
computer - magic!
These records can be accessed from WAGS who has a membership which you can access for
free.
By Jeanette Lee (7688)
(Editorial Note: If you unable to get to WAGS you can access these records at some Family
History Centres, and some local history libraries around the world..)

Ireland Online: Sites for
searching Birth, Marriage &
Death records
It is hardly surprising that many of our
Enrolled Pensioner Guards are recorded on
their WO 97s as being born in the various
counties of Ireland when we consider that in
1830 the British Army comprised of 42.2 per
cent Irish born soldiers. The ratio had fallen to
27.9 per cent in 1870 and 15.6 in 1880.1 We
must also keep in mind that this was for all
Ireland well before the creation of the Irish
Free State.
For many years we were fobbed off with the
excuse that Irish BMDs were no longer in
1

Holmes Richard, Redcoat, Harper Perennial, London,
Pages 55-56

existence having been one of the casualties
of the 1922 Civil War when they were used
for barricades in the Dublin Four Courts
uprising, when in actual fact many churches
were so suspicious of bureaucracy they had
never sent the records to the Public Record
Office in the first place. Fortunately for us an
increasing amount of sites are now appearing
online, of course most of them are at a cost
but it is minimal when compared to hiring a
researcher or contemplating a visit to Dublin.
Registration for Church of Ireland Marriage
records started in 1845 and 1864 for Births
and Death records; for the Catholic Church
registration started in 1864 for all Births,
Marriages and Deaths. Prior to this they were
recorded by the Parish Priest or Minister.
Familysearch.org has long been a source of
BMDs for many areas but it was not until it
E.P.G. October 2010
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established its Pilot & Beta websites that it
has covered Ireland in any depth. As both
sites are evolving it takes patience but both
sites look promising.
The Irish Family History Foundation site is
found at:
www.rootsireland.ie
It covers most of Ireland with the exception of
the counties of Carlow, Clare, Cork (South),
Kerry, Monaghan, Waterford, Wexford and a
part of Dublin but all of these will be covered
in time. It is free to search but you do need to
register and log on, it costs 5 euros for a
record which when considering the cost of a
certificate from our own Register Office is
quite reasonable also much quicker being
generated online.

Important Notice::
All Special Interest Group’s of WAGS have
been asked to check the financial status of
their group members at the next meeting of
the group and that they are required to be
members of WAGS.
Unfinancial members should be advised
that their membership was due for renewal
on 1 April 2010.

For our members who are not computer
savy – or do not have access to a
computer - we will try to put in some
information that may be helpful to you.

All is not lost for those with interests in Kerry
and Carlow as the Search Church Records
site at: www.irishgenealogy.ie covers both
County Carlow and Kerry for both the Roman
Catholic and Church of Ireland dioceses, it
has also parts of Dublin City for both and the
Catholic records for Cork & Ross. There are
some Presbyterian records for Lucan, County
Fingal. This site has great promise as it is a
work in progress and as an added bonus the
records are free.

Article from:
The
Perth
Gazette
and
Independent Journal of Politics
and News
Friday 7 June 1850, p2.

Another place that I have had results is the
GRO Regimental Indices and Chaplains
Returns that are now available on many sites
such as Findmypast and Ancestry but you still
have to order these online through the GRO.

The arrival of the Scindian with the first batch
of convicts and the staff of officers for the
formation of the Penal Establishment, took
place on Saturday last, the 22nd anniversary
of the foundation of the colony-a curious
coincidence and a very fit day for the
commencement of the new order of things.
She has had a quick passage of 88 days from
Portsmouth, which she left on the 4th March.
The number of passengers is 277, of which
seven are cabin, including Dr. Gibson, RN,
Surgeon Superintendent, Capt. Henderson,
RE,
Superintendent
of
the
Convict
Establishment, lady and child, Mr and Mrs
Dickson and two children, Mr and Mrs
Manning and two children. Steerage - 75
convicts, 54 pensioners with wives and
families and 14 emigrant young women.

I am sure there are many more sites online
for BMD records and if anyone has a
favourite perhaps they could share it with us
but if all this fails there is always a visit to
contemplate.
By Jeanette Lee (7688)
____________________________________
WAGS Tales - WAGS is looking for articles
which highlight the unusual stories in family
history, e.g. based on weird or wonderful
characters
etc.
Please consider this - so see the WAGS
website for full details.

Arrival of the "Scindian" with Convicts.
(First paragraph only)

(Ed Note: This figure of 54 pensioners is in
contradiction to Broomehall’s “The Veterans”
unless Capt. Henderson is counted in the
figure.)
E.P.G. October 2010
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Article from:
The
Perth
Gazette
and
Independent Journal of Politics
and News
Friday 1 Nov 1850, p2.
“Hashemy” information
Shipping Intelligence.
ARRIVED .-On the 25th inst., the convict ship
Hashemy, 523 tons, Ross, master, from
London 12th and Portland 22nd July.
Passengers – C J A. Piesse, Esq. (Colonial
Secretary), Capt. Bruce, (in command of
guard), Mrs Bruce, Miss Bruce, Miss Jane
Bruce, Miss Mary Bruce, Miss Caroline
Bruce, Miss Emily Bruce, Master Edward
Bruce, Rev. T Fletcher, Dr Bowler, BN
(Surgeon Su perintendent) ; steerage, 100
convicts, 33 pensioners, and 98 others. 1
box specie for WA Bank.
List of Pensioners per "Hashemy."
James Byrne, C Markey, M Mitchell, T Bandy,
John Baskerville, T Evans, E Anderson, W
Caple, B Trayhorn, J Mathews, G Campbell,
John Kearney, B Brown, P Brannan, John
Pratt, John Costellos, P Lee, J Quirk, P Britt,
John McKerman, W White, P Carroll, J
Connors, T Clark, C Fitzcharles, John Wright,
W H Shore, T Brown, J Hayden, John Wild, G
Ruddock, R McKenzie, A Mortimer. …
IN HARBOR. - Hashemy, Prince Charlie, &
cutters Lapwing and Typo. …

And on p4
The Editor of this Journal invites the free
expression of the opinions of his Correspondents,
but can not be held responsible for them. The
name and address of the writer must accompany
each communication.

To the Editor of the " Independent Journal"
SIR,-It appears that the colonists have
received the first shock to their self-gratu
latory opinion on their admirable stroke of
policy in converting their home into a penal

settlement. One or two convicts, after nearly
five months good, or at least, quiet conduct,
managed, it appears, by some means, to
break out of their barracks and get drunk. In
their foolish frolic they break open the door of
a house, and going in-what do they do?
knock out the' brains of the inmates and rob
the house? Not exactly, -they lie down and
fall asleep on the floor. According to the
reports of both Journals, no personal violence
was offered any one, and they were quietly
secured by the constables and walked off to
prison. How awful! The good people of Perth
were thunderstruck, and some of the old
women actually asserted that the convicts
had run away with the Champion, risking their
foolish heads in stealing away in her crazy
bottom. The discovery was then publicly
made manifest in both the Journals, that
moral restraint was no go, but that physical
force was the only weapon that the spirit of
punishment could or ought to wield, and poor
unfortunate Captain Henderson comes in for
all the blame. The Inquirer, who a few weeks
back was praising the manner in which the
affairs at the depot (especially the cuisine)
were managed, is now grown quite
dyspeptical, and declares the management
(cooking included) was bad both in idea and
practice. Yourself, likewise, after having a few
months back, described in terms of glowing
eulogy the condition and orderly appearance
of these men
'Who left their country for their country's good'
now vote moral restraint a humbug. If either
of your editorial onslaughts had chanced to
have been rightly directed, and the
Comptroller-General had been the guilty
party, you might between you perhaps, have
mangled him a little-but now after a fortnight
has elapsed, and the coppers of your
indignation have become a little colder, and
the immediate danger being over your
courage might be waxing a little warmer, -do
you really think Captain Henderson so much
to blame as the Colonists themselves! Have
you the force in the colony sufficient to
exercise the stricter discipline you require?
Certainly not. Captain H's application and
refusal of it, for an increased guard from the
colonial commandant is a sufficient proof that
you have not. How then was he to manage?
Convicts are not school boys. It is of no use
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ordering or threatening a man with a
punishment which that man knows as well
you can tell him, you have not the means of
carrying into effect. Besides, as another proof
of the acquittance of the Comptroller-General,
think a moment on the class intended to be
transported in future to your shores taking the
first batch you have received as a sample.
Those convicts were sent out, as they were
told before embarkation, for reformation, not
for punishment. That portion of their
atonement had been offered at home, in the
horrors of the silent cells of Milbank,
Wakefield, and the like, and the worse than
slavery of the Portland chain gang; and they
had impressed on them in every possible
way, both previous to embarkation and during
the voyage out, that the penalty due to the
law had been paid, and that they would be
allowed comparative freedom in a new
country, to regain, by an amended life, their
fellowship and rights as good citizens. And
have they as yet forfeited their right to this
indulgence? Out of seventy-five men here is
the first occurrence in five months. And what
crime is committed? One not half so bad as
was perpretated by some drunken revellers in
the streets of Perth on the night of last
Saturday.
If you now say, that it is wrong - unsafe for a
government to risk the peace and well being
of its free inhabitants, to try some new theory
in reforming its criminals, no one could
gainsay you. But still throw the blame of it on
the right shoulders.
You asked for convicts. Convicts were sent.
You asked for a large government
expenditure and efficient protection. Seventyfive convicts with a guard of about 50
pensioners were sent. You allowed the
pensioners to be scattered any where over
the colony, their arms given in to the stores of
the government at a dozen miles distance
from the convict depot - and then you send
home an address, thanking Lord Grey for his
attention to your wishes. Now, however it
appears,A change has come o'er the spirit of your
dream' and you fancy somehow that his
lordship has been too deep for you. Possibly
he has; but why throw mud at his servant,

who can do no more than his circumstances
will allow him. If you are dissatisfied why not
adopt your only straightforward course-call a
public meeting of the colonists, and embody
your wishes in another address, in which,
without any beating the bush to find flowers of
flattery, you can tell his Lordship that unless
he sends you a sufficient regular protective
force, you will receive no more convicts.
Until you adopt this, or a similar course, to
blame Captain Henderson for anything that
might occur, is only trying to make him the
forfeit for the want of tact and business
knowledge of the bigs wigs who on the part of
the colony made the arrangements for the
reception of convicts.
JOHNNY NEWCOME.
October 29th.
(Editor’s Note: As you can see controversy
was within the Colony.)

Pensioner Guards recognized
at Fremantle Prison Foundation
Day Ceremony 2010
Samuel Butterworth
Scindian
1850
William Finlay
Scindian
1850
Samuel Sutton
Scindian
1850
Thomas Bandy
Hashemy
1850
James Hayden
Hashemy
1850
John Harris
Mermaid
1851
Arthur Allen
Pyrenees
1851
Samuel Nugent
Pyrenees
1851
William Hardman
Minden
1851
Charles Gane / Game
Dudbrook
1853
John Latham
Phoebe Dunbar 1853
William Oliver
Phoebe Dunbar 1853
Jeremiah Woolhouse
Ramillies
1854
Joseph Cable
William Hammond 1856
John Leighton
Runnymede
1856
John Scannell
Runnymede
1856
Thomas Crowdy
Clara
1857
Daniel Gleeson Shinners
unknown pre 1859
John Reilly
Sultana
1859
John Holloway
unknown pre 1862
Michael Ahern
York
1862
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Patrick Bagley
Thomas McDonough
Samuel Efford
Alexander McMeekin
John P Donnelly
Joseph Wright
aka George Sturman
George Costigan
Darby Fahey
Richard Henderson
John Philip Litton
Edward Vagg
Robert Thompson

Merchantman
Merchantman
Lord Dalhousie
Lord Dalhousie
Racehorse

1863
1863
1863
1863
1865

Racehorse
Vimiera
Vimiera
Vimiera
Belgravia
Norwood
Naval Brigade

1865
1865
1865
1865
1866
1867
1874

Joseph Foot, Private, 76th Regiment
John Atkinson, Private, 2nd Dragoon Guards
James Murphy, Private, 19th Regiment
Michael Reddin, Sergeant, 61st Regiment
Thomas McMullen, Private, Royal Artillery
Samuel Sutton, Private, Royal Marines
John Barrett, Private, 61st Regiment
Samuel Butterworth, Acting Corporal, Royal
Artillery
Thomas Bandy, Private, 98th Regiment
James Rourke, Private, 27th Regiment
Charles Clark, Private, 40th Regiment
William Finlay, Private, 97th Regiment

By Gillian O’Mara (839)

Source: Claremont A History. Bolton &
Gregory 1999.

Article:

The early colonists farmed wetlands like
Butler’s Swamp, planting them as the water
levels dropped in spring and harvesting
before the high water levels of winter. The
soldiers however, were not farmers, only four
had worked on farms, three had been general
labourers, two had been porters and the
others had been respectively a groom, cook,
tailor, painter, shoemaker, clerk and teacher.

PENSIONER GUARD VILLAGE
1851-1874 … (CLAREMONT)
…

During the Napoleonic wars British
soldiers and sailors found themselves on half
pay during periods of peace. After the wars
however the need for a large army faded and
deserving veterans were placed on small
allotments within various British colonies.
There they could act as a reserve police
force. These soldiers were called pensioners
and in (WA) Australia they were used to
guard convicts.
The pensioner guards and their families who
were settled at Freshwater Bay arrived on the
first convict ship to Western Australia. They
were each given a lot beside Freshwater Bay
and a second lot at Butler’s Swamp (now
Lake Claremont).
The Pensioner Guards settled at Freshwater
Bay were:
Andrew Gordon, Corporal, 40th Regiment
Michael Stokes, Private, East India Company
Artillery
Robert Lindsay, Private, 2nd Queens
Regiment
Moses O’Keefe, Private, Royal African Corps
Henry Herbert, Private, Royal African Corps
John Kingdon, Private, 43rd Regiment
Peter Murphy, Private, 31st Regiment

They faced the situation of having to live
while clearing, planting and learning how to
farm but their tiny settlement was too far from
Perth and Fremantle for them to walk to any
place of employment.
They were forced to work away from home or
to send their wives into town to work as
washerwomen while they stayed and cleared
the blocks. Yet most persevered and eleven
of the original nineteen stayed long enough to
win the freehold of their properties granted
after seven years.
Five sold up after a few more years and
settled elsewhere leaving six original families,
joined by four more, who formed the divided
nucleus of a village spread between the
fringes of Butler’s Swamp and the shores of
Freshwater Bay.
…
The complete article can be viewed on the
web at:
www.claremont.wa.gov.au/Libraries/.../Them
atic_history.sflb.ashx
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